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'awks eye an. 1 Flori a owl 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Hawkeye fans can look for
ward to scarfing down bloomin' 
IIIions on the beach come New 
Year's Eve. 

'\be Hawks found out Sunday 
tbey'Il face the Florida Gators in 
the Outback Bowl on Jan. I, end
ing weeks of speculation. While 
Florida accepted its bid Dec. 3, 
the Hawkeyes had to wait until 
the BeS made its selections 
before learning they would head 

to Tampa's Raymond James Sta
dium. Once the BCS chose Ohio 
State on Sunday, the door opened 
for Iowa to head to either the 
Outback or Capital One Bowl. 

In the end, the Outback (for
merly the Hall of Fame Bowl) 
came calling, and while running 
back Fred RUBsell said he was 
excited, he did jokingly point 
out one downside. 

"The only thing we're kind of 
disappOinted about with the 
Outback Bowl is that it's at 11 
o'clock, so that means we have 

to wake up at 7 in the moming," 
he laughed. "We don't like wak
ing up that early." 

Last season, the Hawkeyes 
eamld a spOC at the Orange Bowl 
in Miami. Iowa full to USC, ~17, 
but an estimated 40,000 Hawk 
faithful made the trip. Their repu
tation fur tzaveIing well marl<ed an 
important selling tnnt in bawl dis
cussions, and while the Outback 
Bowl has aJlotted 15,000 tickets to 
the Big Ten visitors, Ferentis team 

SEE BOWL, PNlE. 9A 

Hawk fans happy with bid 
BY MATTHEW MOSS 

TIE DAlY AN 

Riding on the heel of last 
year 's Bowl Championship 
Serie bowl bid to play in tb 
Fed Ex Orang Bowl, the few 
Hawk fans milling about 
downtown Iowa City following 
the bowl announcement Sun
day evening di played a calm 
pleasur in the Hawks' Late 

bowl birth - the Outback 
Bowl in Tampa, F1a. 

"I'm just exClted to go any-
w " 'd ill freshman DaVi 
Campbell after eating a t 
Panch ro'8, 32 S. Clinton t. 
Campbe)), who will attend the 
gam part of III H wkey 
Marching Band, 'd he ' look.· 
ing forward to the F10rida trip. 

Sa IUCTIM PN:t 9A 

BLUE JEANS TolARMY GREENSI Third provo t 
candidate ha 
worldly view 

. LEARNING TO TROOP THROUGH THE DAY 
AT 5 A.M., LYING IN THE BO'ITOM BUNK AT CAMP DODGE 

MILITARY BASE NEAR JOHNSTON, IOWA, I LAUGH. 

I laugh because I am 
nothing like the 45 cadets 
of the Hawkeye Battalion. 
rm the odd ball - a pho
tographer working on a 
project to show a weekend 
of hands-on training. 

The song "Cat Scratch 
Fever," which hijacked me 
from sleep, pours out of a 
stereo and screams 
through the barracks. 

Maj. David Lewis strolls 
down the center of the room 
as cadets slink to the latrine 
for their scheduled 20 min
utes of personal hygiene. I 
pull on my day-old BDUs 
(battle dress uniform), 
apply moleskin to the ~ 
where my boots created 
blisters, and head for the 
mess hall for breakfast. 

Walking out of the for
mation, taking photo
graphs, I have to chuckle 
at my rogue appearance. 
Although rve been told to 
dress like the rest of the 
batts1ion, I still have 
shoulder-length brown 
hair. A day earlier, one of 
the cadets approsched me 
and in a friendly, yet puz
zled voice, asked if! was 
trying to dress to code. I 
said I was, and he pointed 
out that I should tuck the 
shoelaces into the tops of 
my boots. This I did, but it 
seemed a little ridiculous 
between my hair and the 
fact I was not holding a 
M-16 -I had two cam
eras swing from around 
my neck instead. 

At 10 a.m., we arrive at 
the artillery range and are 
given instructions in a 
classroom. I wlltch two of 
the four squads occupy the 
two ranges available 
while other cadets pick 
through MREs (meals 
ready to eat), trading 
desserts and cold entrees 
of chicken and noodles or 
beefteriyaki. In the class
room, I start to speak with 
Cadet Ryan Post. 

PHOTO ESSAY & STORY BY NICHOLAS WYNIA 
lE t L~ 10 

Top: cadets carry 
outanambUlh 
under tile cover 
oramoke at 
Camp Dodge. 

Middle: cadet 
Robert Kemna 
reads operaIIona 
to Lan Vo and 
LIndIIy lInon. 
Male and female 
cadets share 
barracb. 

From there I follow the 
cadets outside, and, as the 
sun is rising, they make a 
formation. Sergeants ask 
if everyone has slept well 
and enthusiastic 
"Hooahs'" echo through 
the thin, cold air. Spirits 
are high as cadets are 
briefed on the day's activi
ties, which involve going 
to the artillery range and 
firing live rounds from M-
16 rifles. Not being much 
of a gun enthusiast, I am 
a little confused by all the 
excited cadets. SEe 1181C, PAGE SA cadet Robert Kemn. gelllOme ste., during the retum trip to Iowa City. 

WEATHER KERRY KERRY KOLD CLONED 

BY ALEX LANG 

Sa IEYlI 

Tuition bill may 
hurt financial aid 

BY SARAH FRANKUN 

A handful of pro 6 rnJ \a aimed at 
reducing coil tuib n could ultimately C08t.Itu· 
dents their fed raJ financilll aid, ill officiala warn. 

The varioul bill s 
are part of the High r 
Education Act, which 

Propo~Pd fooPlal 100W!t mmed 

;11 'PIning In IIlIlton mCfl:O~~ 

i up for reauthoriza- McI<eon bit; 
tion in the spring. It 1IaId .............. 1 

The Atrordability in .................. ---UoMIIIIIII ,.... ... _ 

Higher Ed\laltion Act, 1IIIft1llfc:lt ..... of~_ 
propo ed by Rep . • .,..,PIIIodllll8l.II*_ 
Howard McKeon, R- ..",..." .... Il ..... d ...... 

Calif., seeks to create a ..... ~IIId ..... 
"College Af[ordability '-
Index~ that would ~IIII: 
compare an irutitu- ::::.:-'..:::-...=:: 
tiOD', tuition increaIes .............. ~ 
with the rate of infla- .... , ......... ,.. .. 
tion over 8 three-year ...wa 10 ...... " ... 
period. CoHege and .,...,....-..~ ... 
universities that have ................. It DIll ..................... 
increased tuition and _ ................... . 
fees more than twice -'-111 die ....... ... 

the Consumer Price 1IiiijJ1III: 
Index over a thre - ..... __ .. __ 
year period mu t ......... ..., .......... ........ 
explain the rationale ........... .............. 
behind the increase ...... bt""' ... ~ ......... --. .. 
and submit a plan to .................. ,..., ... 
stop the increases. 'N PI.-~ - ..... ..... 

Any school that _.20 ...... ...-_ 
fails to comply with ... ,.._GnIIIL".---....;....._~-= 
its own management SouII:e:IlI.-II M(Dl 

plan after two years would be placed on -cost 
aft'ordability alert" status. A third year without 
rompliance would cost an institution its federal 

Sa .'IICW. All, P~ 9A 
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Mostly cloudy, 
breezy, 30% 
chance of rain 

John Kerry supporters hold a 
Kerry Kamp on the Ped Mall, 
braving sub-freezing temperatures. 
See story, Page 2A 

Iowa State breaks a 3O-meet drought, 
pinning the Hawkeye wrestlers for 
the first time in 17 seasons. 
See story, Page 1 B 
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Kerry backers brave deep freeze 
BY KELLEY CASINO 

ll£MlY 

Temperature were below 
freezing as five loyal Sen_ John 
Kerry upporten trudged out 
of their heated office in the Old 
Capitol Town Center to begin 
a 12-hour Kerry Kamp on the 
PedE'Jrtrlan Mall on Dec. 5. 

Standing on chairs adorned 
with posters bearing the M 
achu ett Democrat's name, 
the five Students for Kerry 
members quickly fell into a 
spirited routine of talking to 
bystanders, passing out stick
ers, and trying to tay warm. 

"It kind of makes it a little 
more peciaJ doing it. on a cold 
night, because we love John 
Kerry,- said Students for Kerry 
co-chairwoman Karen Emmer-

n. "We're here to prove that 
not only is th re support, but 
that we're crazy enough to 
stand out here all night in the 
freezing cold to do 80.· 

Crazy, maybe, but also origi
nal. Most of the student groups 
are supporting the presidential 
hopefuIs in trnditional ways -
canvassing, phone calls, and ral
Ii - and Emmerson said she 
hasn't en any other group 
ponsor an event quite like the 

Kerry Kamp. Although many 
passers-by gave que tioning 
looks before silently walking 
away, olhers voiced upport, 
screaming, "Yeah, John Kerry: 
whil proudly accepting stickers. 

'Tm interested in the demo
cratic process, and [think it's very 
important that we all take inter
est in what's going on,. said I)eco. 
rah resident Robert Gilbert, the 
fust person to stop and talk to the 
supporta's. "As a new resident to 
Iowa, the caucus pTOal68 is very 
important to me, and I realize 
that I can have a very impcrlant 
impact 00 nationaJ-level politics.. 

Nick LoomlllThe Dally Iowan 
Bundled-up John Kerry supporters speak wHh passers-by on the 
Pedestrian Mall during an ali-night rally on Dec. 5. 

That many of their audi
ence members were intoxicat
ed did not bother the Kerry 
fans, who aid tb y received a 
lot of support throughout the 

night a8 they took turns 
warming themselves in their 
office, watching Christmas 
movies, and mass-mailing 
potential supporters. 

"We think [drunk people) are 
an underrated population, and 
we're going to get them to cau
ens; joked volunteer Jennifer 
Gnunbois. "'We go where other 
campaigns don't dare to tread. .. 

Grambois then launched 
into a previously unknown 
rendition of~Jingle Bells· with 
a distinct John Kerry theme: 
"Health care and jobs, health 
care and jobs, who can give us 
health care and jobs?" 

'This is our first kind of big 
stunt," Emerson said about the 
event. "Ibis is just 80mething 
we came up with and thought 
it's crazy enough that it just 
migbtwork." 

Jennifer Elliott, tbe chair
woman of Students for Howard 
Dean, said the group has stuck 
to "motrtly traditional things. in 
support of the former Vermont 
governor, although the Genera
tion Dean rally, which was part 
of a national college tour, was a 
bit unconventional. The event 
served as a food drive as well as 
a campaign stop. 

"It's definitely very conven
tional," she said of the group's 
overall approach to campaign
ing, adding that much of its 
efforts has gone inlll informing 
students about Dean, his candi
dacy, and the Iowa caucuses. 
"We've just been trying to target 
particularly younger-age col
lege students, because they're 
the ones who are usually not 
aware of the caucus process." 

But d pite the cold and the 
occasional heckling from 
pa sers-by, Emmerson said 
the Kerry supporters were 
happy overall with the event. 

uOne extra person at a cau
cus voting for John Kerry is 
enough for us to be satisfied 
with what we've done here 
tonigbt," she said. 
E-mail DIMelroEdltorK.II .. Cllla.al 
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Frank hits the campaign trail for Kerry 
BY MATTHEW MOSS 

THE ONLY K'lNm 

Amid the llliual bustle of an 
Iowa City restaurant on Dec. 6, 
a crowd of 50 gathered to watch 
Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass., 
endorse Ma achu ett Sen. 
John Kerry for the Democratic 
presidential nomination as part 
of a three-day tour in Iowa. 

Standing atop a soapbox in 
front of a Kerry banner, the con
gressman told the crowd h is 
endorsing the senator over the 
oth r nine presid ntial hopefuls 
"because of his electability." 

"I am proud to have the sup
port of Barney Frank, my 
friend and colleague from 

CITY 

SEATS driver 
charged with OWl 

An Iowa City SEATS driver was 
chafged Dec. 3 with drunken driving. 

Myron Smalley, 47, 4418 Dane Road 
S.w., attempted to back a SEATS vehicle 
out of the garage ear?i on Dec. 4 when 
he aJleged~ scraped a concrete pole, 
oocording to CoraMI\e police records. 

Coralville police ll. Ron Wenman 
said police were dispatched to the 
scene about 6 a.m. and discovered 
Smalley unsteady and with slurred 
speech. Police records indicate 
Smalley failed a field sobriety test 
with a blood alcohol level of .265. 

Records also show Smalley 
admitted to drinking vodka before 
operating the vehicle. 

The accident caused $1,000 in 
damage to the vehicle, a 1995 Ford 
Aerotech bus. 

Lora Shramek. the Johnson County 
human-resources administrator, citing 

Massachusetts. He is a cham
pion on the progre ill causes 
that the people of Iowa care 
about - improving health 
car , supporting our chools, 
protecting our civil Ii bertie , 
and chartering a smarter 
COUI'IIC internationally,~ Kerry 
wrote in a prepared statement. 

Frank categorized next 
November's presid ntial elec
tion as Mone of the most impor
tant in my lifetime," adding 
that it i highly irresponsible to 
support. a candidate who won't 
be abl to beat President Bush. 

Accusing th Bw h adminis
tration of imposing a particular 
brand of Christianity on the 
public, Frank said Kerry was 

employee privacy, said she could not 
comment on Whether the accident will 
affect Smalley's employment with the 
paratransit service. 

- by Plull Mlvroudls 

Plaza construction to 
reroute pedestrians 

Iowa City pedes1rians will no longer 
be able to take a popular shortcut to 
downtown after construction for Plaza 
Towers begins. A groundbreaking cer
emony Tuesday will mark the launch. 

Construction for the $27 million 
commercial and residential towers 
on the last vacant downtown site will 
mean that downtown-bound pedes
trians will have to use the Sheraton 
Hotel or Washington Street. 

"There is an alternative route by 
the Sheraton," said Marc Moen, the 
project's developer. 

The closed parking lot adjacent to 
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
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the candidate be t uited to 
withstand a right-wing 8BS8ult 
from the current pretJd nt. 

Frank said national security 
will be a key is uc in the 
upcoming election. 

Although he didn't agree 
with Kerry's vote in favor of 
the Iraq war, Frank said, "I 
don't agree with everything I 
ever did." 

UI Student Government 
Vice Pre ident Mayro Weg
mann, who attended the 
reception, said he was "really 
confused." 

"I've always been very 
impressed with Barney 
Frank; she aid, Mbut I'm 
disappointed that a progres-

Linn St., allows pedestrians to walk 

sive congressman would side 
with omeono who has a poor 
voting record on progressive 
issues like the war resolu
tion, the Patriot Act, and tax 
cuts .. 

She said she does not see the 
same passion in the Kerry 
campaign that she sees in the 
campaigns of other presiden
tial candidates such as 
Howard Dean and Dennis 
Kucinich. 

~I was really confused," 
Wegmann said. "It seemed like 
he supported Kerry because 
he's from the same state and 
has known him a long time." 

E-mail D/reporterlllttllewll.at: 
matthew-mossCulowa.adu 

between the ongoing library and 
preliminary tower construction. 

Access to the Pedestrian Mall 
from Linn Street will be barred untii 
construction on the library and an 
extension of the Ped Mall are com
pleted - initial plans target comple
tion by June 2004. 

The projects were timed to dimin
ish congestion between the two and 
extend the Ped Mall access route as 
long as possible, Moen said. 

Construction fOllowing the 
ground breaking ceremony will begin 
by stripping the asphalt from the 
empty parking lot. 

- by William MIkesell 
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• Expert instructors. 

• 10 pt. score improvem,ent - bener 
than any competitor. 

• Over 4.000 pages of materials & 
30 MeAT's worth of practice - all 
yours to keep. 

Classes start in January. Space is llinited 
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exchange presents, 
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student who wished 
anonymous .. "If you 
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'--___________________ --1 people a sense that 

r-----------------------, lDagroup.n 
During the cer,em,ol POLICE LOG 

Meghan 81sabeltr Brown, 21,1040 Newton Road, was charged Dec. 4 with 
third-degree burglary and fifth-degree theft According to court records, 
Brown allegedly broke into a locked car In the Newton Road parking ramp 

discussed !he PnI1LCJpJ,~ 
7.B8 - unity, seU:-<1e,tej 
cotlective reslponsibiJitj 
live eoonomics, 
ty, and faith -

on Oct. 30, stealing cash, a cell phone, and an Iowa driver's license. She was 
released on her own recognizance with travel restricted to Iowa I 

,---::--'----C-O-R-RE-C-T-IO-N-------. D~yaM.~<.~rV'E'4T <nOll<ce 

The Dec. 5 story, ''Thursdays with Mitch," The Dai~ 10WdII incorrectfy reported 
that 250 people attended Mftch Albom's lecture. The lecture, sponsored by the 
UI Lecture Committee, attracted more than 750 people. The 01 regrets the error. 

CITY 

Woman reports 
attempted assault 

A woman walking northbound on the 
1000 block of North Dubuque Street on 
Dec. 6 was grabbed from behind and 
nearly sexual~ assaulted, police said. 

IW/a aty poIbl are searchrg for till 
~ who ~ puled the VtOOl3Il 
i1lo a wooded area next to the mI at 12:51 
am am atlemptOO to assaul t-er, cmJrd
iIYJ to a staternoot released this weekend. 
The woman freed herself after str'U'J!jPJ 
with !he assaiart aro IlI1 to a neart:1f polbl 
C3l' that was drMrYillW till area. 

Mayflower Residence Hall is located 
in the 1100 block of N. Dubuque 
Stree~ near the area where the accuse! 
was allegedly attacked. 

The suspect, described as a whHe 
male, approximately 35 years old, 
balding, with no facial hair and wear· 
ing a dark blue or navy sweatshirt and 
dark-colored jeans, fled the scene. 

The accuser reported no injuries 
and said no weapon was used. 

Police are asking anyone with infor· 
mation regarding the incident to contd 
the department at (319) 356-5275. 

- by Paula Mavroudil 
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BY CHRISTINA ERB 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The two-story tan house 
appeared to be silent from the 
outside on Sunday afternoon. 

But indoors, the Afro-Ameri
can Culture Center was bustling 
with noise as three woman put 
the finishing touches on the 
annual Kwanzaa ceremony to 
the music of Beyonce Knowles. 

Moments before the celebra
tion began, UI junior Kateea 
Scott hurried around the house, 
pulling steaming pans out of the 
oven, hanging colorful stream
ers from the windows, and locat
inginformation pamphlets. 

Kwanzaa - meaning first 
fruits of harvest - was created 
by Dr. Maulana Karnega in 
1966 in an effort to honor and 
educate blacks about their his
IDry. The seven-day long holiday 
- Dec. 26 to Jan. 1 - is a time 
when many blacks share food, 
exchange presents, and cele
brate traditional customs . 
Because of the winter recess, VI 
students decided to hold their 
ceremony earlier. 

"It represents struggle and 
overeoming," said a VI graduate 
student who wished to remain 
anonymous .. "If you don't know 

'l anything about your culture, 
this is a place to start. It gives 

E-----...J people a sense that they belong 
E-------, toagroup." 

During the ceremony, people 

. . . . . . . 335-5784 

.. , .' .. 335·5783 

.... 335-5789 

· . . .. . 335·5789 

diBcussed !he principles of Kwan
zaa - urrity, self-determination, 
oollective responsibility, coopera
tive economics, purpose, creativi
ty, and faith - and discussed 

Ben RobertJlThe Dally Iowan 
Melvina Scott of Iowa City lights candles for Kwanzaa during on Sunday. 

ways to improve themselves. ill 
sophomore Selena McKnight read 
two poems that she described as 
expressions of black love. 

After the reading, people sat 
around the room and discussed 
the meaning and importance of 
the seven principles. Michael 
Jacobs said unity was the most 
important principle for himself . 

"We need to work together as 
one because we all can con
tribute," the ill senior said, sur
rounded by red, black, and 
green streamers. The streamers 
symbolize blood, people, and the 
land. 

Mter the short ceremony, 
approximately 20 people sat hud
dled around small wooden tables, 
their plates hesped full with mar
inated chicken, macaroni and 
cheese, cornbread, sweet potato 
pie, and black-eyed peas. 

"Everyone needs to know he 
or she has a purpo e," Jacobs 
said . 

Scott, the treasurer of the 
Black Student Union, said she 
and many other blacks on cam
pus have been learning about 
Kwanzaa in the past couple 
years. 

"As far as I have learned, it i 
a way to learn about our history 
and culture, learning to be a 
better person" she said. "I know 
I have a purpose. I'm working 
on it and living it every day.-

She turned and walked hack 
into the kitchen, pa sing a door 
bearing the famous Martin 
Luther King, Jr. quote, "Injus
tice anywhere is a threat to jus
tice everywhere.· 

E-mail 01 reporter Clwlstlll E~ at. 
chrlstina-erbOUlowaedu 
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ASSOCIATED PRESS attacking me with negative ads to move quickly to respond to 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - For
mer Vermont Gov. Howard 
Dean, under fire by both sides of 
the political spectrum, is 
launching a new television drive 
in Iowa aimed at deflecting the 
criticism. 

Tbe new spot begins airing 
this week in Des Moines and 
Cedar Rapids, the state's two 
)arge~t television markets. It 
oomes in the wake of attack ads 
launched against Dean by 
Republican conservatives and 
by his rivals for the Democratic 
presidential nomination. 

In the television ad, Dean 
says he's gaining momentum 
and "allover America people are 
responding. 

HOLIDAY 
HOURS 

Dec. 8th-22nd: 
M·F 8am-7pm 
Sat. 8am-2pm 

~ 
AMERICAN 

PACK & 
SHIP SERVICE 

1010 S. Gilbert st. 
CALL 354-0363 

designed to slow our mom en- the new attacks. 
tum,' he says in the new 30-sec- "The special interests can 
ond spot. "When you see one of hear the footsteps of the great
those ads, re~ember this : est threat to their organizations, 
They're n~t trymg to s~p me, and they are scared to death," 
they're trying to stop you. said spokeswoman Sarah 

Dean has forged a large lead Leonard. 
in New ~a~pshire, ~hjch holds Dean has taken to telling 
the natIon s first pnmary, and audiences in recent weeks that 
P,OlIs hav~ sho~ hi~ bunc~ed the campaign is less about him 
tightly WltJ;! Missoun Re~. D1Ck than empowering many new 
Gep~ardt ill the ~ampalgn for voters who have become turned
Iowa B leadoff precmct caucuses off by politics. 
on Jan. 19. "Th' t ' h th 

Some of Dean's rivals have I~S Ime y?U a~e .e 
worried that should he pull off a power, he s~ys m closmg hiS 
win in both Iowa and New new commemal. 
Hampshire, it would generate Campaign officials declined to 
enormous momentum that say how much they were spend
would make it difficult to deny ing on the new commercial, but 
him the Democratic nomination. described it as "heavy." 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant fe males age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasla.Thls 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-' 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided . 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at fiandersk@mai l.medlcine.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Soldier's widow gamely plugs on 
BY DAVID PITT 

ASSOCW8) PIfSS 

DES MOINES - Jill Kiehl 
glance at her leeping baby 
boy and wonden if he'll grow as 
tall as biB father . 

"Right now, he looks more hke 
~: Kiehl, 22, says of her son, 
Nathaniel Ethan Kiehl, born 
seven weeu after his Cath r, 
Army Spc. Jame Kiehl, wa 
killed in a gun battle in Iraq. 
'1bat's what everybody tells me . 

"As far aa height goes, ell 
have to see. When Nathaniel 
was born, he was off a pound 
and an inch from what Jam 
wa when he was born,· he 
sajd. 

She give!! herself freedom DOW 

to remember h r hu ba.nd -
funny, intelligent, and amiabl 
- a feeling far removed from the 
torturous hours after he 
learned he was missing in lraq. 

She was BeV n months preg
nant, but h lost five pound 
in the fir t week James was 
reported mi mg. Her parcn 
had to remind h r he needed 
to nouri h heTl!elf and h r baby. 

After 12 day , she learned 
that Jam was dad. 

-It's almost like you' re 
dreaming a lot of the time. 
You're just like, no it couldn't 
have happened. He's going to 
walk through the door. I'm 
going to wake up,· he said. 

Now, with Nathaniel 6 
month old, th pain has eased. 

Still, sh say, -r think you 
have a lot more tim to think at 

CITY 

Redlawsk to head 
county Democrats 

David Redlawsk, a UI aSsistant 
professor of polillcal scIence, was 
named acting chairman of the 
Johnson County Democrats on 
Dec. 5. He will hold Ihe post unlll 
the Central Committee elects a new 
leader in March. 

Redlawsk, formerly the county's 
second vice chairman, will replace 
Sarah Swisher, who resigned to wor1< 

with the Howard Dean presid nlial 
campaign In Iowa. 

His focus for the next several 
months, he saki, WI center on the orga. 
nizatlon's "nuts and bolls" - ~ 
that everyIhing goes SI1'IOOttlti for the 
catnJSeS on Jan. 19 and the coontj 
COIl\IeIlIion on March 13. 

Redlawsk, Vrilo Wi" teach PoIitic:al 
DecisIon Making as well as VotUlg 
Behavior and EIectJons th spring, said 
!herB Is 8 direct reIationshJp between 
his work it ~ science and his 

'd. 'Don't 

personal ffloIvemeot In 
"I have r I·world per 

nence I can b.11lg n" to , 
said "I have con I can blVllJ In." 

Visitors to Redlaw 's classes 
in the past Include Iowa Gov. Tom 
Vllsac and hiS 2002 gubernatoll· 
al election opponent , Doug Gro •. 

Despite his affiliation, Redia 
d, "I try to maintalll cl r a 

balance as I can while being upfront 
about thing .. 

- by SonJa Elmqu It 
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Steel mills fired up, but future not ensured 
BY WARREN VIETH 

lOS ANlB.fS THS 

CLEVELAND - The big blast 
furnaces are roaring again at the 
old Cleveland Works plant, and 
the hot mill is churning out 20-
ton coils of steel - proof, the 
White Hou ays, that U.S. 
teelmakers will g t along just 

fin without protective ta:riffs. 
But to workers at this once

huttered plant, whIch wa 
brought back to life after Presi
d nt Bush put tarifli in place 
I t year, the future doe n't 

m quite 110 certain. 
~rm not me th job is done,

said maintenance technician 
John Smith, who helped keep 
th plant on lID support for four 
months between its cl06ing and 
reopening after re tructuring. 
"rm not sure we're fully fixed.-

{any steel experts concur. 
Although analy ts are still 
d bating the wisdom of Bush's 
deci ion last week to abandon 
tariffs 15 month ahead of 
schedule, there is general agree
ment that the industry's restruc
turing is far from com pI teo 

"You've got 10 or 11 companie 
that have been reorganized," 
said economist Robert Scott at 

the Emnomic Policy Institute., a 
Washington think tank. "You've 
got 30 that have not.· 

Although the ts of failed 
steel producer bave been 
acquired by ~ players and 
several CODl8tose plants brought 
back into service, many compa
nies remain mired in bankruptt:)'o 
And while a number of factors 
are DOW working in the ind~ 
favor, such the weakening dol
lar and reviving U.S. economy, a 
few bad breaks might bring even 
the. tronge t steelmakers to 
their knees again. 

"A year from now, we could 
find many companie back 
where they were when this 
whole process tarted: sajd U.S. 
Steel Corp. CEO Thomas U h r. 

Few indu try analy ts and 
economists expect that to occur, 
but they tend 00 agree that the 
elimination of t.ariffa removes a 
safety n t that played a role in 
the industry's partial restructur
ing over the past year and a half. 

During the 21 months the tar
iffs were in effect, the newly 
formed International Steel 
Group purchased and consoli
dated the assets of three bank
rupt steel glants: LTV Corp., 
Bethlehem Steel Corp., and 

Acme Steel Co. U.S. t el 
acquired the of bankrupt 
National Steel Corp. Nucor 
Corp., the leading operator of 
oost-efficient mini-mills, bought 
up several mailer rival . 

The restructured companie 
have a big advantage over their 
predeces ors because pur
chasers of bankrupt. operations 
are not burdened with the costs 
of retiree pension and bealth 
benefits. In addition, the new 
owners were able to negotiate 
groundbreaking labor agree
ment with the United Steel
worke'r Union, ignificantly 
increasing worker productivity 
and reducing payroll costs. 

Industry officials and ana
lysts generally agree the 
changes have been profound. 

"It's been quite amazing; said 
Standard & Poor' teel indu -
try credit analyst Paul Vastola. 
"We haven't seen anything like 
this in the history of the U.S. 
steel market . It's definitely 
changed the fabric of the indus
try, and it should help it be more 
competitive going forward.-

One of the carli t exampl of 
the industfi retooling was the 
big Cleveland Works East teel 

mill, built in the 1930s on the 
bank of the Cuyahoga River. 

One of the nation's largest fulI
service, integrated teel mills, it 
wa shut down in December 
2001, along with other plants 
operated by bankrupt L111, 
including Cleveland Works West 
on the other sid of the river. 

Mark Granakis, the president 
of United Steelworkers Local 
979, shudders when he recalls 
the dark days that followed. 
Approximately 2,700 teelwork
ers 10 t their jobs. Marriage 
failed. ho were lost. Several 
members committed suicide. 

"I went to more funerals dur
ing those three months than in 
my entire life before that. It was 
right b fore th holidays," 
Granakis said. MI don't ever 
want to go through a period like 
that again." 

The ordeal ended after Wall 
Street financier Wilbur Ross. 
who pecializes in restructuring 
bankrupt companies, formed 
International Steel Group and 
acquired th assets of LTV short,. 
ly after Bush put the tariffs in 
place. Ross has sajd he would not 
have done the deal without some 

urance of teel price stability. 

U.N. calls for Afghan investigation 
BY HAMIDA GHAFOUR 

AND JONATHAN 
PETERSON 
lOSNGllS TMS 

KABUL, Afghanistan - The 
top U.N. official in Afghanistan 
called Sunday for a swift inve -
tigation into a U.S. air strike 
that left nine Afghan children 
(! ad, saying that uch attacks 
would increase Afghan ' feeling 
of insecurity and fear. 

ln n tatement, the U.S. mili
tary said on Sunday t.hat it 
r gretted th deaths and was 
conducting its own investiga
tion into the Dec. 6 bombing 
that targeted someone a U. . 
Army spokesman called a 
known terrorist. 

Ground forces who checked 
the ne of the air trike later 
diAcovered the bodies of nine 
children near the dead terror
i m su peet, the military said. 
But Afghans contended that the 
Talibnn militant targeted by 
U.S. force had escaped. 

"This incident, which follows 
imilar incidents, adds to the 

scnseofinsccurity and fear in th 
country: Lakdhar Brnhimi, the 
U.N, pedal representative to 
Afghani tan, said in a statement. 

He urged the military to 
make public the results of ita 
inv stigatioD, adding: wrhe pro
tection of civilians is an obliga
tion that mu t be ob rved by 
all." 

Brahimi said he wa "pro
foundly distressed" by the 
incident. 

The children were playing in 
the walled compound of their 
hom early on Dec. 6 when an A-
10 Warthog aircraft. bombed th 
rural villaS! of Hutala, in the 
province of Ghazni, 80 miles 
southeast of the Mghan capital. 

U.S. Ambos ador Zalmay 
Khalilzad said the intended tar
get, former local Taliban com
mander Mullah Wazir, was 
killed in the attack, a contention 
Afghan officials and resid nts 
disputed. 

A U.S. military spoke man at 
Bagrarn Air Base, north of 
Kabul, aid Wazir' body had 
been found near the site of the 
attack. He is believed to b 
rc ponsible for th rec nt slay
ingoftwo foreign workers build-
109 the Kandah r-to-Kabul 
highway. 

However, a spoke man for th 
governor of Ghazni said the air 
strike missed the mullah. 

"The American wan led to 
bomb Mullah Wazir, but they 
bombed a different house," 
Jawaid Khan said. 'The people 
there are very afraid. They have 
no idea why the Americans 
bombed their village." 

Khalilzad sajd he was "deeply 
saddened" by the Wtragic loss of 
innocent life" and had spoken to 
Afghan President Hamid 
K.anai about the attack. A n· 
ior U.S. military officer and 
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Afghan officials were meeting 
Sunday with the bereaved fami
lies in Hutala, he sajd. 

A commission was being set up 
to investigate the deat.hs, U.S. 
Army Maj. Christopher West 
said at BagramAir Ba.'!C. He said 
U.S. troops had collected "exten
sive intelligence" on Wazir's 
whereabouts in the village. 

-At the time w initiated the 
attack, we did not know th r 
were children nearby; he aid 
in a statement. 

A statement released Sunday 
by U.S. Central Command 
noted that ·coalition force fol
low stringent rules of engng -
ment to specifically avoid this 
type of incident while continu
ing to target terrorists who 
threaten the future of 
Afghanistan." 

One analyst said on Sunday 
that such traged.i s underscore 
the dilemma of U .. force who 
are trying to pre nt th United 
States as a humanitarian 
nation but who also do not want 
to let enemi escape. 

"The bard part isn't getting 
insurgents: said Loren Thomp
son, an expert on military trot
egy and technology at th Lex
ington Institute, a nonpartisan 
think tank in Arlington, Va., 
that focuses on national securi
ty. wrhe bard part is maintain
ing your humanity as you do it.· 

U.S. foes in Afghani tan and 
Iraq are trying to exploit the fact 
that civilian casualties harm the 

imag of the United States with 
local re id nts, he said. 

"It baa become commqn prac
tice both in Afghanistan and 
Iraq for insurgents to operate in 
close proximity to civilians as a 
way to try to dissuade attacks 
on them: adding that the "sad 
reality .. , is that jf we wait to 
make certain we're attacking 
the enemy, the enemy almost 
certainly will escape.' 

At the srune time, an expert 
on military technology 
expressed some surprise at 
report that U.S. forces 
employed anA-IO, known for its 
ability to wipe out a broad swath 
of ground targets, if U.S. forces 
were aiming for one individual. 

~I have seen them in action, 
and they can lay down a pretty 
withering amount of ordnance," 
said William Kincade, a mili
tary strategy and technology 
expert at American University's 
School of International Service 
in Washington, noting the air
craft's original mission of 
attacking Warsaw Pact forces 
during the Cold War. 

Kincade said that the initial 
news accounts, Buggesting that 
U.S. forces were in pursuit of 
one individua1, raised questions 
such as, "Why were they using 
this aircraft? Why weren't they 
using ground troops? ... I hate 
to say it, but theA-I0 is kind of 
overkill if you're trying to get 
one person." 
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WORLD 

u.s. to expand 
Iraqi troops 

BAGHDAD - Faced with persist
ant attacks from Iraqi insurgents, 
U.S. -led coalition forces have decid
ed to expand an Iraqi civil-defense 
troop to free up occupation troops 
for more targeted offensives, the 
commanding general said Sunday. 

Ll Gen. Ricardo sanchez said ene
mieS of the U.S-led occupation are 
'kely to continue stepping up 
ambushes, assassinations, and sabo
Iage as the coalition works to meet a 
IaIget date of June 30 for handing over 
powerto an interim Iraqi government. 

His remarks follow a week in which 
tile coalition troops mounted a fierce 
aIt¥:k on suspected insurgent strong
!¥lIdS in Samarra and began pursuing 
tIlem in other towns and villages with 
more assertive attacks, dropping 500-
pound bombs on their suspected hide
outs. U.S. offensives appeared to have 
drMm insurgents into lying low last 
week. the first in months unmarred by a 
~r bombing or high-profile assassi
nation. One U.S. soldier was killed and 
two wounded near Mosul on Sunday 
m a roadside bomb detonated as 
Iileirthree-vehicle convoy drove through 
Iile area. The past week's casualties have 
IBln relative~ low compared with a 
November death toll of 111 coalition 
troops, the worst single month since 
,b¢1. The past week also saw the aver
~ number of clashes between coalition 
Iorces and Insurgents plummet from 40 
a day in November to 19 daily. 

Sanchez said his troops were brac
ing for a mounting pace of attacks as 
the handover date approached. 

The stepped-up offensives against 
Iile heavily amned opposition coincide 
with greater use of Iraqi Civil Defense 
CoIps recruits to perform labor-Inten
sive security operations such as man
ning roadblocks and performing securi
ty checks. Sanchez said the coalition, in 
which 130,000 U.S. troops make up 
almost 90 percent of the occupation 
force, was pleased with the "effective
ness" of the newly recruited Iraqis and 
would boost their numbers (rom 13,000 
at present to 40,000 by April. Oespne 
the dangers of guerrilla attacks against 
Iraqis cooperating with the coal~ion , 
Sanchez said, there were plenty of appli
cations to join the force. Unem ployment 
continues to afflict many IraqiS, and the 
attraction of regular wages apparently 
overcomes fear of insurgent reprisals. 
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Sharon disavows minister's 'concessions' 
Spoil Yourself. 

$10 BY LAURA KING 
LOS ANGEI.ES nPe) 

JERUSALEM - Prime Min
ister Ariel Sharon, facing an . 
uproar in his Cabinet over a 
call by one of his closest politi
cal allies for Israel to make 
Bweeping territorial conces
sions to the Palestinians, prom
ised on Sunday that no such 
plan would move forward with
out a vote oChis ministers. 

The political D.mnoil in Sharon's 
camp was mirrored on the Pales
tinian side, 88 Palestinian Prime 
Minister Ahmed Qureia failed in a 
bid to win a c.eas&-fire pledge from 
militant groups. Three days of 
internal ta1ks in Cairo, Egypt, 
among Palestinian factions ended 
in disarray, with groups such as 
Hamas and Islamic Jihad refusing 
to proffer ~ a conditional truce 
to Israel 

At a stormy meeting of 
Sharon's Cabinet, far-right 
partners in the prime minis
ter's governing coalition threat
ened to bring down the govem
ment iC a plan put forth last 
week by Deputy Prime Minis
ter Ehud Olmert were to move 
ahead, saying his proposals 
would amount to surrender in 
the face of Palestinian attacks. 

In an interview published 
Dec. 6 in the ¥ediot Ahronot 
newspaper, Olmert, a leading 
member of Sharon's conserva
tive Likud Party, suggested 
that Israel should draw its own 
borders and relinquish the 
Gaza Strip, much of th West 
Bank, and some parts of tradi
tionally Arab East Jerusalem 
for a Palestinian state. 

Friday is the start of the 
Jewish Sabbath, and the full 

force of reaction was not felt 
until Sunday, the tart of th 
Israeli workwed and the day 
when Sharon's Cabinet usually 
meet. I raeli commentators 
marveled at such a stance hav
ing been taken by 01mert, a 
hard-liner who is c:onsidered to 
be Sharon's right-hand man. 

"When 'not-one-inch' 01mert 
recommends unilateral with
drawal, that is a genuine jd~ 
logical turnaround; aid an 
editorial in YedUJt. 

Olmert's remarks w re read 
by other ob erver as part of 
Sharon's c:ontinuing strategy of 
preparing Ukud hard-linen; Cor 
a policy change by the party.1'ta. 
ditionaily, the Likud has opposed 
making territorial co 'QtIS to 
the Palestinians, such giving 
up Jewish settlements, as pert of 
anypeoce~ 
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Dr. Jill Scholz 
1101 5th at., .Qt. 10. 

eo,..1vIIIe 
341-FOOT (3668) 

877-218-1418 (toll free) 
We accept most InsthllCes IIlCludlng (but no IItTVted tol. Blue eros&lBlue. ShIeld 

(including all UniversItY of Iowa plans), JoIvI Deere Health, Aetnl.PnncIptI, 
Midland's O1oioe, Medicare, Clgoe, M.JtueI of Omehe, and UoICIII"I 

o@®[JlJ 
the way iowa celebrates 
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~ 
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o 
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The i outlined by Olmm 
similar to Iha&e laid out 

month by senior Sharon . 
who disclosed to Israeli ne 
media that the prime minister 
wa considering a unilateral 
pullout frool Gaza and much cL 
the VI< Bank if taIlra with the 
Pal tiniana failed. That 
CXlUpled .:th a wanting that in 
the a nee of an greem nt, 

baron might anne. the W t 
Bank Israel wanted 
to keep. . y dra ' the 
bordera cL any ~ 

he til 
h ron nev r publicly con

finned elements cL that poposal. 
ying only that unilateral 

wer 8 po ibility. ti11, th 
leaked plan raised a torm 0 

oppMition from the far right -
much lik that gen ra d by 
O~ remark&. 

hathe se 
IIKRAM YOGA 

250 12th Avenue. Suite 1280 
Inor'II 01 ., s.... 12111 A_ CenIIt! 

3~YOGA 

The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry is 
seeking Individuals 18-35 years old who are 

free of psychlatrlc Illness, but who 
have one family member treated for 

panic disorder/anxiety attacks. 
Compensation provided. 

Call 353-5475 or .-mall 
eory.II-r.searchOulowa.eclu for d tolls. 

VI 
.~ 
c e 
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" --------------~ ~ 

your iowa gift center 
We accept Mon.-Thur.8am-Ipm • Fri.8-S • Sat. 9·5' Sun. 12--4 

~~------~~----------------~ University· Book· Stores 
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa Student/Facuky/Scaff 10 319.335.3179 www. boo k . u Iowa . e d u 
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BLUE JEANS TO IARMY GREENS I 

LEARNING THE ROPES 
ROTC 

Continued Irom Page 1A 

The 28-year-old Iowa 
native served on active duty 
in Bosnia in 1995. 'lhll, ath
letic, and sporting a crew 
cut, he talks at length 
abouL Bosnia and the expe
rience of reconnai8B8Ilce 
miBBions, the weather, the 
d truction, and going 
weeks without a hower. 
Seeing the positive effect on 
the people after stabilizing 
the country was one of the 
mOllt rewarding aspects of 
hi time there, he said. 
Post, who will graduate 
from the UI in May, hopes 
to either be accepted into 
flight or law school. 

"I can see people develop 
and help mold them into 
better persons and better 
soldiers, which gives me a 
real sense of accomplish
ment," he says. "What a lot 
of people want to do is have 
a way to pay for college and 
secondly, gain experience for 
jobs in the civilian eector.· 

Squad 3, consisting of 
eight cadets I have spent 
the majority of the week
end following, begins lining 
up to receive their M-l6s; I 
join them. "Are you doing 
this?" nervously asks the 
cadet in charge. He acts as 
ifhanding me a M-16 could 
quickly result in a health 
risk for himself and the 
rest of the battalion. 
~Sure: I say, and the 

sergeant nearby nods. I'm 
still not a gun fanatic, but 
lying on my stomach and 
lining up my sights, I click 
the safety and can almost 
understand the obsession. 
Squeezing off live rounds, 
the gunfire pops in my 
ears. My M -16 doesn't kkk 
but hops from the stable 
position on top of the 
sandbag, and I can begin 
to feel addiction seeping 
into my veins. 

At 2 p.m., we are taken 
by vans to open fields 
where squads are given 
mock missions. It is here -
wading through the high 

. graBS and being swallowed 
by the smoke and sound of 
explosives - that 1 am try
ing hard to grasp the idea 
of a real combat experience. 
Scenes from Platoon and 

f· 

PHOTO ESSAY & STORY BY NIC WYNIA I THE DAILY IOWAN 

Top: Cadet Brlln Gallo teaches. mllltlry-1IcIIa el .. In Ihe Camp Dodge bll'I'ICIII. 
Middle: Cadell act out • IIIIIItIan during a el .. In Ihe Camp Dodge bll'I'ICIII. 
Bottom: Cad. move through In open fltId while on. reconnalalnce mlaion. 

'I can see people 
develop and help 
mold them into 
better persons 

and better 
soldiers which 
gives me a real 

sense of 
accomplishment.' 

-Ryan Post, 
ROTC cadet 

The Thin Red Line bounce 
around in my mind. Even 
with explosions, painted 
faces, and soldiers swim
ming through the purple 
smoke, I'm unable to imag
ine live combat. 

"It's something that does 
cross your mind. You'd be 
lying if you said you didn't 
think about it, but [combat] 
is also a responsibility you 
accept when you join up." 
says Cadet Brian Gallo, a 
21-year-old who has been in 
the program since his fresh
man year at Iowa. 

Executive officer 'Terra 
Lyons, 22, says ROTC is 
one of the stepping stones 
to active duty, and the 
thought at times causes 
her a little anxiety. 

"We know what we're 
getting into," she says. 
"They don't keep us blind to 
what we're going to be 
responsible for." 

AB cadets advance 
through the program, their 
duties begin to shift more 
toward teaching. 

"You want [new cadets] 
to do even better than you 
did," Gallo says. "You teach 
them all the things you did 
right and the things you 
did wrong." 

Upon graduation from 
the UI, they will go through 
an average offour months 
training and then are com
missioned as officers either 
in active Army duty or the 
National Guard. 

"Nervousness of the 
unknown - if I get assigned 
to the branch I want, I have 
the pc8Iibility ofleaving the 
day ri graduation," Gallo says. 

Yet, all those whom I 
talk to are confident the 
ROTC training and 
instruction will lead them 
to SUcceBB in either the mil
itary or the civilian field. 

At 1 p.m. on Sunday, fm 
on a bus riding east down I
SO toward civilization. 
While the 45 cadets of the 
Hawkeye Battalion are 
sleeping, I'm remembering 
cold MREs, gun addiction, 
and being up at 5 in the 
morning. And I laugh. 

It's been an enjoyable 
weekend, but I won't be 
running to Cost Cutters 
anytime BOOn. 
E-mail 01 photogra~ellic .,.11 at: 

nlc-wynla@holmall.com 

IJIt Paul Giamatil stars 
Right: Hope Davis stars 
Below: The real Harvey 
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American .,UIr:"11 

When: 
7 p.m. today and 

9:30 p.m. 
Where: 
Bijou 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 

For a completely spontaooous mJSical ~, tre UllntrodOOioo to \nJ,)rovlsciion class '11 
hold a free oonrert at 8 p.m. in Voxman Music Buildi[YJ ~ I-tiII. Aud~ fTBTltm are 

encouraged to bring unusual ~russion instnJm1 am contri to 100 sOOw. 

I The unbearable splendor of being average 
! 
l 

'1M film features a lot,. track
ing sho of Harvey wandering 
the lItreets oCCleveJand. He 
tl8 if h had tination, but 
rarely do we him arrive at 
one. At times, he rummage 
through fi1es at his work, chatting 
with his eocentric coworker&. 

He' in a rut. His eecond wifi 
has just left. him, and be' desper
ately lonely. When hi friend 
Robert Crumb finds IIUCa!SS with 
his comiaI, Harvey ' inspired to 
do the same. But instllad of writ;.. 
ing stories about supcrile he 
decid to write about hi own 
mundane lifi . 

Because he cannot draw, he has 
Crumb illustrate them. The 
comics, whidl are titled Ameriron 
Spkru:Jcr. are a But fIar. 
vey doesn't entirely pe his 

AIm: AmMcan Splendor 
Director: Shari Spnnger Berman. 

Robert Pu\cJn 
Wrfters: Shari Springer Berman. 

Harvey Pekar. Bob Pulcini 
StJrrlne: Paul Gwnatb, Hope 

Davis, Harvey Pe r, 
Joyce Pe r 

length: 100 minutes 
Rated: R 

at that thia consti fail-
ure for him. Hi» comial almo.it 
require him to remain where he 
il. Plu ,th exi.t nee of hi. 
comics 1 ad. to an unusual 
eDOOWl with future . J 
(Hope DIl'" ), who beal'met 
perfcd. componion to aomeone 
gloomy Han . 

life; he's still stuck in ru. . tion ___________________________ ... 88a fiI clerk. Tho of you who, lik m, 
know very lit11 about cmU,c.boo\t 

Production Photos 
lit Paul Glamattl stars as real-life comlc-boc* writer Harvey Pekar In the stylized fiction film AmerIcan Spllnllor. 
Righi: Hope Davis stars as Pekar's future wlfa, Joyce. 
Below: The real Harvey Pekar appears In the film to provide commentary on the story of his career. 

- a futile attempt for Harvey to Pekar that frees the nlllTation 
channel the tribulations of the real from any hint of contrivanoo. His 
world into a manageable medium. testimony brings us closer to his 
But it's also a highly stylized oar- character. In addition, itenhanoes 
rative, fictionaliz- our reverence for 
ing and recon- r---------..., Paul Giamatti's 
structing the characterization 
events of Pekar's of him. 
life. Giamatti 

The fi1m could plays oft' Pekar's 
stop there, and we presence, using 

FILM REVIEW would probably be him as founda-
left with a compe- Don for hill talent 

by Dave Micevic tent narrative as an actor. 

American Splendor 
When: 

structure, but When Harvey 
directors Shari TIle Real Hal N, Pekar turns up 
Springer Berman on the "Late 
and Robert Pulci- Show with 

7 p.m. today and Wednesday, 
9:30 p.m. Tuesday 

Where: 

ni take it one step further. In the David Letterman,W the fiImmak
opening sames, they introduce us era blend the actual footage ofhis 
to the real Harvey Pekar and appearance with the staged per
allowhimtocommentnotonlyon formanee with Giamatti. The 
his own life but on the movie as scenes flow together in a nearly Bijou 

**** out of**** well. flawless synthesis. 

American Spl£rukJr is a film so 
teeming with creativity that it 

, must diffuse its concepts inw three 
separate stylistic approaches, each 
exploring the tortured life of comic
lXXJk writer Harvey Pekar. On the 
one hand it's a comic-book fantasy 

This serves as a clever decision Bearing all this in mind, the 
on the part of the filmmakers, set;. narrative is not a straight 8lXX)unt 
ting American Splendor apart of Pew's life. The events happen 
from most other fictionalized more or less in chronological 
accounts of real people. The way order, but they are broken up by 
the three levels of narration col- interruptions from Harvey him
lide with each other is masterful, • self or various comic-book fantasy 
but it is the addition of the real sequences. 

FOR YOUR 

~time 
Overcoming Obesity 

Tuesday, December 9 
6:30-8 p.m. ' 

Holiday Inn Conference Center 
1220 First Avenue, Coralville 

Nearly 65 percent of American adults (about 127 million) are overweight 
or obese. 

Each year, obesity contributes to at least 300,000 deaths in the U.S., while 
the health care costs associated with obesity amount to approximately 
$100 billion annually. Obesity increases one's risk of developing a number 
of conditions including high blood pressure, diabetes, heart disease, stroke, 
sleep a~nea, and several types of cancer. 

As obesity reaches epidemic proportions, millions will try everything-from 
the latest "fad" diets to undergoing surgery (as seen with celebrities like 
Carnie Wilson and AI Roker)-to lose weight. There is no easy solution. 

Hear University of Iowa Health Care experts discuss options to 
overcoming obesity, including: 

• Proven weight loss strategies through nutrition, exercise, 
and lifestyle changes 

• Myths and facts about weight loss (bariatric) surgery. 
Who is a candidate? What are the potential risks? 

• Factors of long-term weight loss success and maintenance 

Our presenters are: 

James W. Maher, M.D., FACS 
Surgery 

KhUrTBm QadIr, M.D. 
Intemai Medicine 

Clumging Medicine. 
Changing Lives.. 

Advance registration for this free community seminar 
II encouraged. For more Information, or to regllter, 
plene call 384-8442 or eoo-m-8442 . . 
~ """ di8abilltlell1II9 IIIlCOII'IIg8d ., IIbIInd III UrWeI'IIIly oIlowa~ 
___ K you IVQI.b !WI acconmodaIIon n Older ., IIIWIk:ipIlIe n 1hIs program. 
please cal Tom WaIjaaper, CoIMuliIy AeIaIions,In IId'oIance .319-384-7353. 

HOMECOMING 2004 EXEctmVE COUNCIL 
Position available for: 

......TING 
DIRECTO 
Applications are still available. 

Pick one up at 
145 Iowa Memorial Union 

Due by 4:00 p.m. 
Friday, December 10, 2003 
Interviews will be held Dec. 12 after 6pm 

8th Annual 
Regents Universities 

Wednesday, January 7, 2004 
10 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Polk County Convention Complex 
Des Moines 

FULL·nIE POSmONI • tNIOHIIIIN • lauME CIIIIQUINI 

Employers representing a wide variety of industrie 
will be participating. If you're interested in employ
ment or an internship in Iowa, you must attend. 
Professional dress is recommended, and don't forget 
to bring plenty of copies of your resume to distribute. 

For more infonnation, including a list of partici
pating employers, visit www. regentsjobfair.org or 
call the University of Iowa Alumni Association at 
319/335-3294 or 800IIOWALUM. 

l The University of Iowa 
b Alumni Association 
BD1!. your gateway to the university 
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EDITORIAlS reflect the majority 
opinion of the 01 Editorial Board 
and not the opinion of the 
Publisher, Student Publications 
Inc., or the University of Iowa. 

GUEST OPINIONS are printed 
periodically upon solicitation by 
the 01 Opinions editor. In most 
cases, unsolicited guest opinions 
will not receive consideration. 
Readers who wish to submit a 
guest opinion should contact the 
editors with the word count and a 
short summary of the piece. 

COLUMNS reflect the opinion 
of the signed author. 

lETTERS 10 11£ EDITOR may be 
sent to the 01 at 201N 
Communications Center or via e
mall to daily-Iowan@ulowa.edu 
(prnfeITed). EM:h letter must be 
signed ard irdude an address and 
phone number for verifICation. ' 
letters should not exceed 300 
WOlds. The 01 reserves the right to 
edit for length BOO clarity. The 01 wi1 
publish only one letter per author 
per month. lBIIe!s wiD be chosen 
for publication by the ednors 
according to space considerations. 

ON THE WEB 
ThIS year, l have much that fills me with thanks. I c0m

menced my sophomore year this fall feeling the sense of 
soourity 01 no longer being a freshman trying to stay afloat 

at Stx:h a large university. And for that, I am thankful. 
RaJ am 01 K6vin 1m ~ IMltI coIIIrrI. 

available e:xdusive/y at ........ Is __ a. 

Gouged: a textbook example 
Like senior citizell8 with prescrip

tion drugs, American college studenu 
are discovering that the textbooks 
they buy every semester can be found 
cheaper, ometime half the co t, 
abroad. In November, Congres 
announced plans to investigate the 
price di parity. While the announce
m nt i encouraging, a reprieve isn't 
likely to come soon, if one come at all. 

Publishers are already publicly 
defending their pricing system, 88ying 
that the lower foreign prices are 
adjusted to local market conditions. 
They contend that because of the 
maller oversea markets, selling the 

textbooks w()uldn't be possible without 
lower prices. However, the level of dis· 
parity ugge ts that American pric 
are gros ly inflated. 

Students searching for their seme . 
ter's load of books have discovered the 
problem by searching for cheaper 

alternative on the Internet. Mo t 
cheaper books come from overseas, 
and even with shipping co ts, students 
can pend much Ie . Publi hers are 
trying to block that practice by label· 
ing the covers of books sold out of the 
Uni ted State as "RESTRICTED Not 
for sale in North America." Despite 
these dire warnings, reselling these 
books i a perfectly legal money·saving 
maneuver, thanks to the 1998 
Supreme Court ruJing in Quality King 
DistribuwrtI Inc. us. L'anza Research 
International [nc., which upheld the 
right of re-importers to sell textbooks 
at lower pric to domestic customers. 

A Contra Costa Times article 
d scribed an unidentified tudent who 
made $1,200 elJing 30 imported bioI· 
ogy books. Even after covering ship
ping co ts and pocketing his own prof· 
it, he manag d to pass savings on to 

his fellow students. While Congre s's 
inve tigation makes good public rela· 
tions, no special·interest money or 
power is backing this, and so it is 
unlikely to produce permanent 
re ult . However, the three major 
textbook publishers, Pearson, 
Prentice, and McGraw Hill may have 
the clout to uphold their practices as 
part of the free·market system or offer 
a temporary token reduction in prices. 

Despite the investigation, real 
reform in our textbook tangle should 
start on our campus. Both students 
and the Univer ity Book Store should 
look into purchasing books from over· 
sea . Congre s isn't likely to force any 
major, pennanent reform. However, if 
campus buying habits are reformed on 
both sides, publishers will have no 
choice if they want to salvage their 
American sales. 

Wandering in the pandering season 
Among the Democratic pre idential 

candidates, Howard D an wants to 
spend $110 billion over 10 years for 
chHdre.n's health care and early educa· 
tion, while We ley Clark antes up $70 
billion for universal preschool, plus 
another $100 billion over two yeaTS for 
job creation. Richard Gephardt would 
dedicate $100 billion in the next five 
yean for state and citie to 8pend on 
homeland·security protection, on top 
of his $250 biJlion·a·year health·care 
plan. John Kerry would give students 
four years of public·college tuition in 
exchange for two years of national 
service (for $6 billion); John Edward 
goes him one better, offering the first 
year free at public universities and 
community colleges, at an annual tab 
of $5 billion . In other words: Come on 
downl 

During the 1992 Democratic pri. 
mary campaign, Paul Tsongas liked to 
taunt Bill Clinton with a stuffed "pan· 
del' bear" to e emplify the Arkansas 
govern\>r's willingness to spend to 
court particular constituencies. In 
2004, it would take 8 menagerie. Sure, 
presidential campaigns always feature 

lofty policy propo88ls with lofty price 
tags - proposals that often give way 
to budgetary and legislative reality 
once the candidate finds himself in 
office. Remember candidate Clinton's 
promised middle-class tax cuts? Those 
were dumped even before he was inau· 
gurated. On the campaign trail, selling 
pain is a lot harder than hawking 
candy. 

Especially when runnjng against 
President Bu h. The audacious spend· 
thrifts of the Bush administration -
Have a tax cut! Have anotherl Have 
some more goodies to top it all om -
make things hard for the Democratic 
candidates. Bush not only campaigns 
as if costs don't matter, he governs 
that way too. It's not easy for any can· 
didate to one·up a president who 
promises a tax cut every year, dangles 
new government benefits, and says 
there's no need to worry about footing 
the bill. 

So maybe the right answer is not to 
try - instead to m et recklessness 
with responsibility. The Democrats 
pay lip service to the notion of "paying 

for" their new programs, but their 
methods are either politically unat
tainable (roll back all the tax cuts) or 
gauzy wand·waving (get rid of waste). 
Even if 8 Republican·controlled 
Congress were inclined to undo some 
tax cuts, they weren't affordsble in the 
first place; the savings wouldn't be 
found money to be instantly plunked 
into other spending. 

The candidates' pandering isn't lim· 
ited to peddling new programs. Bush 
announced the other day that he was 
lifting the steel tariffs, and bingo, 
there were Gephardt and Dean - a 
reformed NAFTA supporter - to 
denounce him. Meanwhile, any experi
mentation with responsibility is imme· 
diate fodder for attack. Witness, for 
ellllIllple, Kerry's outraged demand of 
Dean at a recent debate: "Do you 
intend to slow the rate of growth in 
Medicare?" Imagine such heresy. Is 
there no interest group the candidates 
are willing to offend with honesty, no 
party constituency to which they won't 
kowtow? 

This editorial appealed in the Washington Post. 

LETTERS ------------------------------------------------------

A right to free 
contraception? 

A Oec. 3 ed~oriaJ In The Daily 
Iowan ("Making Sense on 
Contraception") reveals the depth of 
anti-Catholic bias In our culture and 
the hypocrisy of "pro-cholce" think· 
ing. The ednorlal graciously con· 
cedes that devout Catholics should· 
n~ be forced to take contraception. 
Yet n labels Catholic groups, and 
the Catholic Church as a whole 
"ignorant and holier than thou· for 
objecting to paying for employees' 
contraceptive coverage. Oh, and as 
an aside, we are reminded that the 
Catholic Church is "Intolerant" 
toward gays and lesbians. 

At issue are laws in New York 
and California requiring employ· 
ers to pay for their employees' 
prescription-contraception cover· 
age. Eight Catholic social·services 
organizations and two independ· 
ent Baptist Evangelical congrega· 
tions sought a conscience·clause 
exemption that a New York trial 
court judge recently denied. 

Ironically, the Catholic Church 
is singled out and charged with 
diSCrimination. Is this the new 
standard? I'm "anti·choice" if I 
refuse to pay for your chOice? 
Well , gosh, I can think of lots of 
choices that I'd like funded. 

In a balancing test between the 
First Amendment right to free 
expression of religion on the one 

hand and the brand·new "right" to 
an employee benefit for contra· 
ception on the other hand, how in 
the world does "free contracep
tion" emerge the winner? The 
Issue In the court case was not 
about whether contraception was 
a good idea or nol. It was about 
whether those who oppose it 
should be forced to pay for it. 

The editorial counseled 
·Catholic leaders Ito) concentrate 
on explaining and teaching why 
they believe Icontraception) is 
wrong." In fact, Catholic leaders 
are beginning a new initiative to 
do so. The U.S. bishops have 
commissioned a document to 
explain the church's teaching on 
contraception in popular terms to 
CathOliCS and non·CathOlics alike. 
It should be worthy of study and 
discussion. 

Greg Hamilton 
Iowa City resident 

Another brick In the 
wall 

The letter to the editor regard· 
ing the Israeli wall of partition (01, 
Oec. 5) has such gaping holes in 
logic that the writer begs not to be 
taken seriously. In particular, two 
points must be addressed from 
my American perspective. First, it 
is completely inappropriate to 
compare Israel's barrier to the 
Bertin Wall. The first was Intended 

to provide security and keep dan· 
gerous people out, while the latter 
was intended to keep peaceful 
people In against their will . 

Second, the writer astoundingly 
tails to address the most funda· 
mental issue here, at least to 
Israelis, and that is security of 
Israel's people. Until Israelis can 
ride the bus, go to the market, or 
buy pizza wnhout the threat lhat 
they and their children might be 

blown to bloody pieces, ~ seems 
unlikely that any concessions to the 
Palestinian people would be appro· 
prlate. It is unfortunate that it has 
come to this, the seizing of territory 
and the building of a security barrio 
er, but, frankly, I would go to much 
greater lengths if necessary to 
ensure the security of my people. 
~nlans lose the moral h~h 

ground when they give de facto 
encouragement to suicide bOmbings 

and continue to support Arafa~ who 
years ago missed a great opportuni· 
ty to find a compromise between his 
people and the Israelis. Bottom line, 
Israel has a U.N.·mandated right to a 
secure existence, and until the 
Palestinian community as a whole 
recognizes that, I am proud that my 
tax dollars fund Israel's efforts to 
secure nsen. 

J.remy M. Yarwood 
postdoctoral fellow, microbiology 

WII#'S ..... wirH TtlIS PieT. 
euT lUfV I/AtJe. tJO ~'6LEt1\ 
C.HM6i~G- ... COX IN oQ~ 
Tb tf0'6~ ~ ST~RBu~ 

ONTHESPOT~~~----------~--------------~-

How much do you spend on books per semester? 

"$350." 

John .,ocbr 
UI junior 

"$600~ 

•• rHHllharp 
UI sophomore 

"$650." 

DesIre CIwIstIt .... 
UI sophomore 

"$300~' 

D.I JaclllOn 
UI senior 

Sign of $ 

the dimes I e", 
CBS GREEN·UOHTS a miniseries on 

former President Reagan, but then 
there's lots of pre·air furor about 
how it unfairly portrays the presi· 
dent, particularly his relationship 
with wife Nancy. There is a conser· 
vative outcry. A Newsweek story. So 
CBS executives first begin editing 
objectionable sections out of the 
miniseries, then shuttle it over to 
cable sibling Showtime (owned by 
the same parent company, Viacom). 

Now, they 
want to put 
Ronald Reagan 
on the dime. 

Rep. Mark 
Souder, R·Ind., 
claims over 80 
co·sponsors of 
his bill to mint 
Reagan. And he 
said on Fox 
News that the 
miniseries is 
"what precipitat
ed me introduc· 
ing the bill at 
that time and 

ALLISON 
HEADY 

why it was a lot easier to get a lot of 
support." 

He stirred up that support by 
sending out a letter titled "Win One 
for the Gipper." In it, he said that "it 
is particularly fitting to honor the 
'freedom president' on this particular 
piece of coinage because, as has been 
pointed out, (during his 1981 assas· 
sination attempt] President Reagan 
was wounded under the left arm by 
a bullet that had ricocheted and flat
tened to the size of a dime." 

WTF?!? 
First, FDR is on the dime because 

he had polio, and the March of 
Dimes was a project to eradicate 
that disease: a better claim to this 
particular coin than coincidence. 

Second, trying to legislate the rep· 
utation, in metal, of a former presi· 
dent is futile. Especially while he's 
still alive, and in reaction to a minor 
event - Lincoln, the first president 
depicted on a coin, didn't get minted 
until the centenary of his birth, in 
1909. Washington didn't earn the 
quarter until 1932, the bicentenary 
of his birth. FDR was dead when he 
got the dime. 

And they want to put Reagan on 
the dime because of a television 
miniseries? Give me a break. 

When Rep. Wally Herger, R·Calif., 
justifies his support of a Reagan 
dime by saying that while Roosevelt 
is one of his favorite presidents, " ... 
frankly I feel more connection with 
Reagan. He's a Californian, also clos· 
er to us now in history," he's ignoring 
the fact that Lincoln, Washington, 
and Jefferson (on the nickel) are fur· 
ther from us in history than 
Roosevelt is, and he's playing to his 
constituency (as is John Sweeney, R· 
N.Y., in joining the Democrat's coun· 
terbill reaffirming Roosevelt's place 
on the dime~ Sweeney represents the 
area of Roosevelt's Hyde Park home). 

About the miniseries itself, it was 
incredibly cowardly of CBS to pull 
the program. It is a "docudrama," a 
genre whose core, like the word "yel· 
low·green," shows up in the second 
part of its name: drama. That 
emphasis isn't license for slander, 
but it does carry with it a certain 
presupposed margin of fictionaliza· 
tion. As CBS executives had seen 
and approved the script and a rough 
cut, they should have stood by their 
film and not caved to conservative 
criticism. 

That said, the film should have 
been wait1isted from the start -
Reagan is 92 and incapacitated by 
Alzheimer's; he can't walk, talk, or 
feed himself, and he doesn't recog· 
nize his family. Making a docudrama 
about him now is cruel because it 
puts his loved ones in the position of 
having to defend him and them· 
selves, then go back and tend to him. 
Fictionalized warts·and·all portray· 
als of public figures who are in such 
a state should be held until some 
time after their deaths. 

Finally, Souder forgot to check 
with Reagan's family: Nancy just 
came out against putting Reagan on 
the dime. "While I can understand 
the intentions of those seeking to 
place my husband's face on the 
dime," she said," I do not support 
this proposal, and I am certain 
Ronnie would not. 

"When our country chooses to 
honor a great president such as 
Franklin Roosevelt by placing his 
likeness on our currency, it would be 
wrong to remove him and replace 
him with another. 

"It is my hope that the proposed 
legislation will be withdrawn." 

Whoops. 
Meanwhile, the miniseries aired 

on Showtime on Nov. 30 and attract
ed only around 790,000 viewers. 
Dime in the bucket, I'd say - or 
maybe tempest in a dimepot. • 

( 
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BOWL 
Continued from Page 1 A 

Preparation for the Gators will differ 
significantly from the Orange Bowl 
pregame plan. Players were given the 
chance to go home for Christmas a year 
ago, a break that hurl their focus and 
concentration, Ferentz said. nus time, 
the Hawks will fly to Tampa on Christ
mas Eve, and the players will spend 
the holiday in the Sunshine State. 

Hawkeye fans pleased with Florida bo~l 
will need all the support it can get. Tampa 
isjust 130 miles from Florida's Gainesville 
campus. 

Iowa's only other meetingwith F10rida 
came in the 1983 Gator Bowl, which, 
appropriately, the Gators won, 1~. Fer
eotz compared that game with the 
upcoming bowl in that F10rida shou1d 
have a significant home crowd advan
tage. On hlp of the proximity, the Gatora' 
early commitment gave fans a head strut 
00 ticket-buying. 

'Tm just hopeful that maybe we can 
I grab some tickets," Ferentz said. "I 

would assume the Florida Gator fans 
have done a good job of that this week. 
Hopefully; there's something left.· 

\ 

A 9-3 finish and January bowl 
seemed unlikely at the beginning of 
the year. Iowa lost severa1 key COD-

t 
tributors from last year's Big Ten title 
team, and preseason prognosticators 

. picked the Hawks to finish in the COD
ference's second division. However, 
Iowa's defense emerged as one of the 
nation's toughest, and Ferentz finds 
himself preparing for a third-straight 
bowl appearance. The Hawks won the 
2001 Alamo Bowl over Texas Tech. 

"I don't know what's going OIl Christ
mas Eve, other than maybe going to a 
church service," Ferentz said. "!'hey'll 
have a chance to look around a little bit 
[in Tampa]. We'll practice pretty hard 
those next couple of days and then get in 
a game-week routine." 

Ferentz added that he hadn't start;.. 
ed developing a game plan and proba
bly won't begin to do so until next 
week at the earliest. He will devote 
this week to heavy recruiting. 

One Gator that Ferentz's staff 
knows well is freshman quarterback 
Chris Leak. The Charlotte, N.C., 
native visited Iowa last winter and 
put the Hawkeyes on his short list of 
suitors. He chose Florida instead, then 
earned the starting spot four games 
into the season. He has since emerged 
as one of the SEC's best quarterbacks, 
posting a 6-2 record as a starter. 

E-mail Olreporter ............ at 
donovan-burtJa@uiowaedu 

REACTION 
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The contest will be a virtua1 hom 
game for the Gators, who are located in 
nearby Gainesville, but the Hawkeye 
nation that turned out in force for last 
year's Orange Bowl should even the odds. 

The last time the Hawks invaded a 
tMm's Inne state ~ a bowl game, at 
the ~1 Alamo Bowl against Thms 'Thd1. 
they were victaious, 19-16. The Jowa..Fbi
da matm-up will be 8 rematdt tf the 1983 
Gator Bowl, whim the Gators ~ 14-6. 

Hawkeye funs 'Ibm and Drew Oetting 
bXh said they were excited about the pIlir
ing while eating at Buffalo Wild WmgB 
GriD & Bar, Old Capitol Town Center. 

"That's the bowl we were hoping 
we'd go to," 'Ibm Oetting said. "Flori
da's got a great tradition, and it shou1d 
be a good matchup." 

AtCdlegeSireetBilliards Club & Wi, 114 
E. CoIIegea,1\Yan I\terJmsaid hewasal80 
~ bward to an 0utbIck tid. The UI 
graduate said he atter.:Ied the ~ Bowl 
lastyoorwith his 6mn1y andwwkl watdl the 
Hawks fhm Inne this)UIT. 

Tho Gam aa:epted a bid b the Ou 
back committee on Dec. 3, while th 
Hawkeyes remained in Umbo until the 
Be was sorted out. With Ohio ta 
receiving a BCS bowl bid from the . 
Bowl, the Hawke w ab to move 
up in the pecking order. 

Tho Outback Bowl w on of th 
optio th Hawkey faced, with 
other two being tho pital One Bowl in 
Orlando, F1a., or D rctu:m to the 

.. 

Provost hopeful stresses diversity Spring Break in Panama City Beach, Florida! 

MEYER 
Continued from Page 1 A 

education professor at the school in 
:ro2. She also worked at the Uni
versity <iHawaii, University ofMin
II9ta, and Syracuse University. 

Her duties as vice chancellor 
are very similar to a provost's at 
an American university. She 
oversees all of the university's 
academic programs and faculty. 

·She brings quite an interna
tional perspective," said Kate 
Gfeller, the search committee's 

co-chairwoman. "It is something 
that makes her unique." 

Torner said Meyer's time 
spent overseas will help bring 
diversity to campus if she 
becomes provost, yet she is still 
familiar with the American 
higher-education system. 

Meyer also has a strong track 
reoord obtaining research funding, 
an attractive skill for a ill admin
istrator, Gfeller said. Meyer has 
received more than $11 million in 
funds and grants since 1978. 

Another strength Meyer brings 
is her experience enhancing 

diversity not only in the student 
population but within the faculty 
at schools both domestic and 
intemationa.1, Gfeller said. 

Meyer received her bachelor's 
degree in history from the Uni
versity ofWisconsin-Madi80n in 
1967. In 1973, she earned a 
master's degree in special edu
cation from Indiana University, 
and in 1976 she earned a Ph.D. 

Throer said Meyer's degree in 
higher education makes her an 
interesting candidate. 

E-mail OlreportIlfAln ...... at: 
alexander-langOulowa edu 
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Officials warn of tuition bills 
FINANCIAL AID 
Continued from Page 1A 

financial aid. 
"If [the UI] is subject, and 

that's a big if ... it wou1d have an 
extremely negative impact on 
students," said Mark Warner, 
the university's director of Stu
dent Financia1 Aid. "It would be 
devastating." 

Programs that would be 
affected include the federal 
Perkins Loan, federal Work
Study, and federa1 Supplemen
tal Educational Opportunity 
Grants. Pell Grants, Stafford 
Loans and other programs that 
go directly to students would 
not be affected. 

This year, more than 5,600 
students received around $7.8 
million in the three programs 
affected by the McKeon bill. 

"In genera1, people in higher 
education share [Rep. McKeon's] 
goal of keeping education afford
able, but the means he has cho
sen to achieve this end would 
unfairly punish students and 
family," said Derek Willard, the 
special assistant to the ill presi
dent for governmenta1 relations. 
He added that the bill would 
likely reduce student choice in 
hJgher education. 

Regent Robert Downer also 
disagrees with the McKeon bill 
because it goes after the wrong 
party. 

"I am totally opposed to it," he 
said. "The fundamenta1 problem 
here, at least so far as public 
institutions go, is inadequate 
funding from the govemmenta1 
unit with supervisory authority." 

In response to the McKeon 

bill, Sen. Edward Kennedy, 0-
Mass., introduced the College 
Qua1ity, Affordability, and Diver
sity Act, a proposal designed at 
increasing financial aid but only 
In states that do not cut spend
ing on higher education. 

"The Kennedy bill does many 
things we would applaud," said 
Willard, including raising Pell 
Loans from $4,050 to $4,500, 
a110wing for refinancing of stu
dent loans, and removing the 
financial-aid barrier for stu
dents convicted of drug offenses. 
But to remain eligible for these 
new forms of aid, states must 
maintain 90 percent of their 
previous year's fiscal support 
for higher education. 

"That provision does the same 
as the McKeon bill - it would 
deny financial aid to students 
and families," Willard said. 
"This, too, places students and 
fami1ies at risk." 

Most recently; Rep. John TIer
ney, D-Mass., introduced the Col
lege Affordability and Account
ability Act. Like the Kennedy bill, 
the bill is designed to punish 
states that oontinually cut spend
ing for higher education. But this 
bill would not cut into student 
financial aid - on.ly federally 
funded administrative expeII8eB. 

Also under the Tierney plan, 
colleges would receive incen
tives to limit tuition increases. 
Colleges whose tuition increas
es do not outpace inflation 
would qualify for ·PeIJ Plus 
Grants," a 25 percent increase 
in Pell Grants. 

"The Tierney bill is a lot 
milder in its disincentives or 
punishments to students in 
which only a portion is cut, but 
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the cuts are important because 
how can we administer financial 
aid if there is no funding for its 
administration?" W'lIlard said. 

He said that while he does see 
the importance of limiting the 
cost of higher education , the 
cost-controlling bills are 
"des~ctive.~ 

"The provisions of these bills 
put at risk the enonnous progress 
made in this country toward 
access to higher education to a 
broader group of people," he said. 
"It puts this momentum at risk. 
We hope the impulse to impose 
mandatory restrictiOllB on tuition 
increases is rethought" 
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THE GAME 
INo.12/13) Iowa, 9-3, 

Jn Aorida, 8-4 
lu 10 a.m., Jan. , 
IIIAE: Raymond 

SIIIium, Tampa, Fla. 
Seiling capacity: 65, 

TICKET INFO 
CoST: $55 each 
lou's AlLOTMEIIT: 
TIle UI was only 

15,000 tickets. Iowa 
p ct the U I ticket 
~IA·HAWKS , the 
!owl at (813) 287-8B44, 
r~ketmaster oullets, 
Tdetmaster Web site. 

THE GATORS 
WT GAME: Nov. 29, 

IS. No.9 Florida State 
{won five of last six 
COACH: Ron Zook, 

)W, 16-9 
CoIImtENCE: SEC 

. Red Sox have 
a.ak to cl 

Pudge kisses 
good-bye, 

See slory Page 
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TICKETS 

OA 0 
NFL 
8IJCs 14. Sainls 7 
Eagles 36, Cowboys 10 
Vikings 34. Se;i1awI:s 7 
Ravens 31. Bengals l3 
Packers 34. ~ 21 
Niners 50. cardinals 1~ 
Bills 17, .leis 6 
Falcons 20. Panthers 14 
BlOncos 45, Chiefs 27 
Pals 12, Dolphins 0 
Coils 29. Tilans 27 

1be Daily Iowan 
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Streak no more 
THE GAME 

(No. 12113) Iowa, 9-3, vs. (No. 
I~ Rorida, 8-4 

Will: 10 a.m., Jan. t 
WilAl: Raymond James 

" sa1Ium, Tampa, Fla. l Sulln, capacity: 65,657 

TICKET INFO 
CGST: $55 each 
lDu's AllOTMENT: 
The UI was only allotted 

15,000 tickets. Iowa fans can 
tofItact the UI ticket office at 1-
8OO·IA·HAWKS, the Outback 
Bowl at (813) 287-8844, or visit 
1Icketmaster outlets, or the 
flXetmaster Web site. 

THE GATORS 
lAsT GAIlE: Nov. 29, lost 38-34 

!I. No.9 Florida State 
(won five of last six games) 
COACH: Ron Zook, second 

)'!3r, 16·9 
CoiImDCE: SEC 

GATOR LEADERS 
PWlNG: Leak: 168-279, 2,167 

~s., 14 TOs 
RUSHING: Fason: 80 att. , 560 

ids" 3 TOs; Carthon: 109 att., 
551 yds., 6 TDs 

IlEcEIYlNG: Troupe: 39 ree., 638 
ids., 5 TOs; Kight: 37 rec., 516 
yds., 2 TOs 

TRADE 
Red Sox have about 
a week to close deal 

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - The 
Boston Red Sox have about a week 
to close a trade for Alex Rodriguez. 

. Texas general manager John 
I Hart would like to know by the end 

of Ihe winter meetings on Dec. 16 
whether the American League 
MVP will remain with the Rangers 
lor next season. The Rangers have 
been discussing a trade that would 
send him to the Red Sox for 
Manny Ramirez. 

'As long as this potentially is 
~ive, It precludes us from having a 
road map of what we can do with 
anybody else," Hart said Sunday. 
1he sooner we have a resolve
ment, the' better." 

The deal would be a swap of base
bars on~ $20 million-a-year players. 
Ina sign of how extraordinary the sit
uation is, Commissioner Bud Selig is 

, aMowing the Red Sox to speak direct
¥with Rodriguez. In most srtuations, 
I 8ltaIive trade must be in place 

, before baseball grants a window for a 
tan to speak with a player under 
corGact to another club. 

'To the extent that it happened, 
1Iie commissioner has approved 
~'said Sandy Alderson, executive 
vice president of baseball opera
tions In the commissioner's ·office. 

Asked whether he had granted 
~Ission, Selig declined comment. 

The Boston Herald, Citing 
unidentified sources, first reported 
on Dec. 6 that Red Sox owner 
John Henry had spoken to 
Rodriguez. Rangers owner Tom 
licks told the Fort Worth Star

, Telegram that Rodriguez was 
~Iowed to meet with Henry more 
than a week ago. 

GONE FISHINl 

Pudge kisses Marlins 
good-bye, 

See story Page 38 
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Hawkeyes ousted by Cyclones for first time since 1986-87 season 

John RlchlrdfThe Daily Iowan 
Nick Passolano celebrates after pinning Cole Pale to complete a come-Irom-behlnd victory over the Hawkeyes. 

BY ALI NOLLER 
THE DAILY IITWr-tI 

Thirty-six seconds, and the 
streak was shattered. 

After being denied 30-con
secutive dual meets, the 
Cyclones snapped a 17-season 
drought with a swift pin by 
Iowa State's Nick Pas solano in 
the final match of the day to 
beat Iowa, 21-13. 

Passolano swept in for a dou
ble-legged takedown en route to 
ending his teams' reign as the 
second-best team in the state. 

The down-to-the wire finish 
brought nearly all 5,149 fans in 
attendance to their feet as the 
rivalry teetered on a single match. 

In a showdown that was pre
dicted to be one of the closest in 
years between the two 
wrestling powers, it was again 
a big pin from an unlikely 
source .that swung the match 
and meet - this time in the 
Cyclone's favor - as Iowa 
State coach Bobby Douglas tal
lied his first career win over the 
Hawkeyes in his 11 years as 
Iowa State's cOach. 

The match between Passolano 

John RlcIIlnllThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa State's Grant Nakamura gets laken down by Iowa's Luke 
Eustice. 
and Iowa sophomore Cole Pape preceding the match. 
was one of three matches where Passolano, who ha strug
there was no clear-cut favorite gled with a knee injury this 

season and hna been qu tion
abl "every tim he tepa out on 
the mat," was gunning for a big 
move hour before h tepped 
on the mal. 

"I told coach Douglaa that [ 
had Il fi ling it w going to rome 
down to me,' . d 

Hi pin was only hi third 
match - and victory - of th 
year. 

The Iowa 10 S 0.1 0 cam at 
the expense of a pair of Iowa
grown twins who were not 
heavily recruited by the 
Hawk. y - Trent and Tra . 
Pawson - the first blue-chip 
recruits out of Iowa to malt an 
impact on th Cyclon lineup in 
recent years. 

Th Council Bluffs native 
scored six point for th 
Cyclones in their fir t lowa
Iowa tate dual. 

"This is an unbelievabl feel
ing; like we made our mark," 
Trent Paulson said, who topped 
Ty Eustice in overtime of the 
149-pound match with a four
point throw. 

Douglas said he appreciates 
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Bowl-ing down January's top games 
BY NICK RICHARDS 

TIf DAILY IOWAN 

Dec. 16 - New 0rInns Bowl: 
Mallpills (8-4) ft. Narth 'e_ 
(9-3) 

North Texas features Brandon 
Kennedy, the Sun belt Player of the 
Year. Memphis features Danny 
Wimprine at quarterback and 
DeAnglo Williams at running back. 

Gee. 18 - 811AC Bowl: 
lIulsvllll (8-4) ft .... 1 
(OII'lt (11-1) 

Ben Roethlisberger faces a tough 
Louisville team. Miami hasn't lost 
since the season opener against 
Iowa. Louisville is led by quarter
back Stefan LeFors, who is a run
ning and passing threat. 

DIe. 22 - ..... TIIgerI. 

.... : Ie StIlI (1-4) n. 
1..-(6-1) 

Phillip Rivers, once a Heisman 
candidate, goes up against a sur
prising Kansas team. Kansas quar
terback Ryan Whittemore passed 
for 2,142 yards and 16 TDs. 

DIe. 23 -1'IIIIICIItItII Fort 
Warth .... : ..... StIlI (12-1) 
n. TCU (11-1) 

Boise State, which is not playing at 
home in the Humanitarian Bowl, is 
led by Ryan Dinwiddie, who threw for 
4,031 yards. TCU was a candidate for 
the BCS until a loss to Southem Miss 
knocked it out. The Horned Frogs 
nearly lost five other games, winning 
those games by 26 points. 

Dec. 24 - ~ Vepsllwl: 
... 1III1ce (H) n. DrIIII 
Stall (7-5) 

Oreoon State Is led by a high
powered offense with quarterback 
Derek Anderson and running back 
Stephen Jackson. Aoderson passed 
for 3,736 yards, and Jackson ran for 
1,396 yards and 15 TDs. New 
Mexico is led by running back 
Dontrell Moore, who ran for 19 TDs. 

DIe. 25 - • .,.tIII ....... 
.... : ...... 1 (8-5) n.lllllltil 
(7-5) 

Hawaii, led by coach June Jones. 
features a high-powered passing 
attack. The Rainbow Warriors are 
led by quarterback Timmy Chang, 
who threw for 3,724 and 24 TDs. 
Houston is led by Brandon 
Middleton. who caught 52 passes 
for 1,225 yards and 14 TDs. 

DIe. 21-..... City .... : 
......... (H)n. .... ... 
..... (18-3) 

Northwestern is making its first 
bowl appearance since the 2000 
Alamo Bowl loss to Nebmka. 80th 
teams feature dual-threat quarter
backs. Northwestern features Brett 
Basanez, while Bowling Green fea
tures Josh Harris, who threw for 
almost 3,500 yards and rushed for 
more than 750 yards. 

DIe. 21- ....... c.lIwI: 
CII (7-1) II. VlrJllllTIcII (HI 

Virginia Tech. a team many 
thought would be playing in the 
Sugar Bowl, tanked down the 
stretch run, losing three of its last 
four. Kevin Jones will have to carry 
the load for the Hokies. Cal. USC's 

.Ione loss, is led by running back 
AdimChinobe Echemandu, who ran 
for nearly 1,200 yards. 

Iowa women's 
basketball, 
Page3B. 

PAGE 18 

Iowa 
rallies 
back to 
take title 

BY KELLY BEATON 

. mllimng. 
North m Illtn i printed to 

Il commandin 12-3 1 d, 1 by 
tournam nt MV? M reu 

mallwood' •• v n· traight 
point to rl th m . TIl 
Hu ki 'run w pun u d 
by an Anthony M 
pointer a 104 :49. 

Jow th n led off 13 of th 
gll1Il '. n ·t 16 pointA, t 

ppcd 0 by an mphali II m 
by Pierce at 8:17, giving th 
H wk y lh ir fir'll!.. \ d orth 
gam all6-15. 

The BI ck nd old only 
notched six point lh 1 of 
th first-half, how 'wr, and th 
vi iting HUlki took 0 27-23 
I· d into t.h b ak. 

"Mayb it w s the thr 
gam in fiv day . {aybe it' • 
th trav I e've had," 10 a 
coach tev Alford aid. -You 
kno , I'm gninlt thr . gam 
hom .tan ,aod I'm ain t 
thr -g m road tand , for 
that n. I think y u can ·t 
tagnan II 

lowe. strogg} d at th fr -
throw tin in th Ii t half, vi, 
d need by ruor nter Jared 
Riner' l-for-6 p rformanc 
from th itn to tart th gam 
Aa a team, th Hawk y are 
hooting just 64 percent from 

th lin thi n. 
Th visiting Hl18kie let it be 

known quickly in th econd 
half they had no plan to roll 
ov r and play d d. Led by 6-7 
ophomore Todd Peterson, 

rth m filino ' began th 
ond Lanza by out800ring Jowa 
8-2 to take a 13-point I d after 
the fir8t four minutes, The 
Husky run began and ended 
with Petel1lOn 3'1. 

- I thought their kids fought. 
like crazy, and they bad us on 
the rope ," Alford aid. · We 
were lucky we didn't get the 
knockout punch. I thought e 
took a very good blow from 
them ... I told the team, 
through . games, we've bad to 
deal with a lot of thing ; the 
pre ,zone, but we haven't had 
to deal with a deficit. 

Then, Brody Boyd went wild, 
throwing the switch on the 

teal Machine to full throttle. 
The 5·11 guard keyed the 
game's deci8ive span with a 
flurry of steals, and hill chaotic 
presence led to a lew« North
ern lllinois turnovers. [owa con
verted the errors into 13 of the 
game's next 15 points. capped 
off by a long deuce in the comer 
by Boyd. When the dust had 
settled.. Iowa bad a «-42 lead 
with 6:51 to go that it would 
never relinquish. 

"I knew they were trying to 
go inside to Smallwood becauae 

Sf! .... PJa48 
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Today 
• WOMEN'S BASKETIAll at 
Northern Iowa. 7:05 p.m. 

Tuesday 
• MEN'S BASKETBAll at 
Northern Iowa, 7:05 p.m. 

Wednesday 
• MEN'S TRACK hosts 
Intrasquad meet. all day. 
• WOMEN'S TRACK hosts 
Intrasquad meet. all day. 

Thursday 
• WRESRING hosts Northem 
Iowa. Carver-HaWkeye Arena. 7 
p.m. 

Friday 
• WOMEN'S BASKETBAll 
hosts Kansas State. Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 7:05 p.m. 

Today 
• NBA: San Antonio Spurs at 
Chicago Bulls. 7:30 p.m. on 
F5N. 
• NFL: 51. Louis Rams at 
Cleveland Browns, 8 p.m. on 
ABC. 

Tuesday 
• CBB: Illinois vs. 

Providence. 6 p.m. on E5PN. 
• CBB: DePaul a1 Ohio, 6 p,m. 

on FSN. 
• CaB: Iowa at Northern 

Iowa, 7 p.m. on Fox. 
• CBB: Arizona vs, Texas, 8 

p.m. on ESPN. 
• CBB: Temple at Arizona 

State. 9:30 p.m. on F5N. 

Wednesday 
• CBB: Maryland at Florida, 6 

p.m. on ESPN. 
• NHl: DetrOit Red Wings at 

Buffalo Sabres, 7 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 

• CBB. Indiana at Notre 
Dame, 8 p.m on ESPN. 

IOWA STATE 

Iowa State pulls 
through challenge 

AMES (AP) -Iowa State couldn' get 
a shot to drop and roach W;rfrre Morgan 
gave his team a choice: make those 
shots or start playilg better defense. 

The Cyclones ended up doing 
both. 

Jackson Vroman scored 18 pOints, 
and Iowa State roared back after an 
early f]ve-mlnute scoring drought to 
beat Idaho State, 73-47, Dec. 6 and 
win the CyClone Challenge. 

Iowa State (4-0) used three big 
runs to blow the game open and win 
Its own tournament for the eighth 
time In nine years, But the Cyclones 
didn't take control until after a 
stretch of cold Shooting left fans 
squirming In their seats and Idaho 
State (3-3) holding a 14-10 lead. 

"In the time out, I just said, 'We're 
missing shots that we would nor
mally make, and if we're not going to 
make those shots, then we 're going 
to need to play better defense and 
give them one shot,' " Morgan said. 
·We're going to have to pick up the 
intensity, which we did.' 

Did they ever. 
Vroman converted a th~ play 

off a turnaround shot to end the drought 
1hen, after Maurice Poole scored in the 
lane to give Idaho State a 20-19 lead, the 
Cyclones finished the half with a 14-2 
run to start taking control. 

"I'd rather have it slow at the start 
than slow at the end," Vroman said. 
"It wor1<ed out." 

Jake Sullivan recovered after 
missing his first five shots to hit 
three 3-pointers and score 15 points 
for Iowa State, Jared Homan added 
10 pOints and blocked five shots for 
the Cyclones, who shot 60.7 percent 
in the second half. 

Sullivan said he never frets when 
he's missing shots. 

"That happens. That's part of 
being a Shooter," he said. "You never 
want to start a game G-for-5, but It 
happens. You just keep shooting, 
and they start going in." 

Vroman, who was 8-for-9 from 
the field , scored six-straight points 
In a 20-4 run early in the second half 
that stretctied the lead to 53-28. 

During a 12-second span in that 
run, Vroman bounced a pass behind 
his back to Curtis Stinson cutting 
along the base!ine, took a return 
pass from Stinson and made a lay
up, then stole the ball at midcourt 
and went in for a dunk. 
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Month to Month Membership 
• Hammer • Whirlpool 
• Knockout Aerobics • Indoor Pool 
• Racquetball Courts • Cardio Room 
• Relaxing Steam Sauna • Child Care 
• Personal Trainers and much, much more! 

IOWA CITY 
2220 Mormon Trek Blvd . 

351-1000 

"'--~--C-al-I ~( Cave 
35-GUMBY • 

702 S. Gilbert St. VIC to Open Every Day 
11am-3:00am 
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Nick loomll/The Daily Iowan 
Teammates hug Slephanle Gran atter the compleUon of her floor exercise, while MIChael McNamara 
performs his routine on the high bar during tha Intrasquad Black and Gold gymnastics meet held on Dec. 
6 In the Reid House. 

Jamie Cavey 
women's 
rome·from-behind 
over Marquette on 

Black squad takes intrasquad meet 
Cavey scored 15 

the game, five of the 
6naJ points down the 
three from the 

~=~===~=~=;::====:;;:=:::=~~l Iowa held th e Go 
NICK RICHARDS 

TIlE DAIlY KJNNI 

The men's and women's gym
nastics teams compet ed this 
past weekend in the Black-Gold 
intra squa d m eet . The Black 
team, led by Michael Reavis, 
Stephanie Gran, Matt Metzger, 
and Nicole Wong, defeated the 
Gold squad, 290.~289.35. 
~t feels great to get the sea

son started,· said women's head 
coach Mike Lorenzen. "Overall, 
I think we did a really goodjob.-

The Black team was led by 
the performances of Gran and 
Wong. Gran scored a penect 10 

Cyclones out-swim 
Black and Gold 

The Iowa women's swimming leam 
dropped a close dual meet to Iowa 
State on Dec. 6. The Hawkeyes lost, 
170-124, at Ames in their last compe
tition of the fall semester, dropping 
their dual meet record to 3-3. 

·We can't seem to overcome them 
when they have that home-pool 
advantage,· Hawkeye coach Garland 
O'Keeffe said. "They swam well, and 
so did we. I was pleased with a lot of 

on the uneven bars and a 9.975 
on the floo r exercise. Wong 
scored a penect 10 on the bal
ance bea m. The Gold squad 
was led by defending national 
champion Linas Gaveika and 
Alexis Maday. Gaveika led the 
Gold squad in the floor exer
cise, pommel horse, and the 
high bar. Maday received a 
perfect 10 in the uneven bars 
and scored a 9.95 on the floor 
exercise. 

"Linas Gaveika on floor exercise 
acored a 9, and that's one of his 
weaker events,· said lOOn's head. 
ooach 'Ibm Dunn. "Mike Kelly and 
Michael Reavis also performed 

IOWA SWIMMING 
things Saturday, except for the over
all outcome, obviously." 

Jennifer Skolaski earned first
place finishes In the 1,000 and 500 
freestyle, and she also won the 100 
baclcstroke. The junior All-American 
did not swim in the team's previous 
competition, Nov. 21-23, because of 
a minor back Injury, and O'Keeffe 
was pleased to see her swim impres
sively In her first meet in a month. 

Christie Hopper was victOrious In 
the 200 freestyle, and Kelly Werner 
won the 200 backstroke. The 

USA TRACK AND FIELD 

Lifetime ban approl8d 
for stnld offense 

GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) - USA 
Track & Field delegates on Sunday 
overwhelmingly approved a lifetime 
ban for athletes Who test posniVe for 
steroids, but the policy won't take 
effect until questions about its legal
ity are resolved. 

Because the zero-tolerance plan 
imposes penalties tougher than man
dated by the lAM, the USATF has 
asked the world governing body to 

make sure the new rule is acceptable, 
"If lAM gave us permission to do 

this tomorrow," the lifetime ban 
would go into effect Immediately, 
USATF President Bill Roe said. 

USATF rules now call for a two
year ban for first-time steroid offend
ers. Under the plan approved Sunday, 
first-time offenders - and their 
coaches - could face lifetime bans. 

"We want the rest of the world to 
adopt this so the whole Olympic 
movement will clean up," said 
sprinter Jon Drummond, a USATF 

well on the floor exercise.· 
Both teams now have nearly 

a month off before their next 
competition. The women return 
to action in the CanC\ln invita
tional on Jan. 2. The men begin 
the season in Chicago at the 
Windy City Invitational Jan. 10 
against illinois-Chicago, Michi
gan, Illinois, Minnesota, and 
Ohio State. 

without a field goal t: - - - - - - - - - 4:17 of the game 
ctr tIIiS At out Of tM ,. IOwan ~~e~nl;;ould 

... IrIIG II for • COftflbant.., GlaSS. Iowa into tonigh 
against UNI, the 

• Of IIAIIl,.V Wasrr. on tftI. If five-game road series. 
IIVIIVIf' ~ 411'11\ will slso be head 

Bluder's lOOth Iowa 

• 
holds a 61-38 (.616) 
Iowa and is three 

"It's hard to tell where we will 
be against those teams in Chica
go," Dunn said. "It's a real early 
meet, so everyone's in the same 
boat." 

I coaching her 600th 
It will also be senior 
Ds'l00th career . ~~~ 
sion against Marq 

E·mall 01 reporter lliet Rlclllds at: 
n1c1HichardsOuiowa.edu I essential after losing, 

lowa State on Dec. 3. 
'This was a huge I tDnight, especially 

Hawkeyes also won the 400-
freestyle relay with a team of Abby 
Van Maaren, Katie Martin, Erin 
Cochran, and Karen Kelly. 

O'Keeffe was not at all disappOint
ed in how her team s~m , noting that 
Iowa State swam particularly well. 

·Our times were fine and pretty 
much right where they needed to 
be,' she said. "We just were disap
pOinted that we couldn't overtake 
them because Iowa State swam 
exceptionally fast. • 

-by Jllon Brummond 

Il[w;:"l~i 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

board member. I 
Roe told delegates during the final . 

session of the group's annual meet- I 
Ing in Greensboro that the rules 
change was needed so the spotlight I 
in 2004 "is on our athletes in com
petition in Athens, not In the court
room or the media." I 

Since the summer, USATF has 
been embroiled in controversy over I 
Its handling of a 1999 positive 
sterOid test by runner Jerome Young 
and athletes' use of the newly 1_1".liiiiii 
detected steroid THG. 

VINa IN COItALVILL& 
OLD CHICAGO 

8UMMIT 
VlNIII.C. 

-.uClClllRa 
MIfm:RV ..... 

8DiN1OANe COIlALYIU..W: 
MONDO·.I.C. 

Ctuuu.III'. 
IIIICn'Itat8 

8uPPAI.o WILD WlNoa. Ie 
COI.L.nK.1 Uti BII.l..AIUM 

MALo .... 
MAIl'nNI'. 

Mu.t be 21 yea,.. of ..... , ......... 
EJepltU 1Z1Z11W1~ .. ~ ....... '! 

The rt 
'Bash 

BY JIM LITK 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Somebody better du 
"mythical" national 
IlIlahip label because b: 
the first Monday in 
rolls around, it's prohl 
to come in handy. 

For the third time I 
~ oo11egerOOtban's 
in 1998, the Bowl Cha: 
~ and the amputer 
employ made hash out of 

Men and machinE 
&gree on who should pi 
national title - the 

and LSU; the 1 
Oklahoma and LSU 
lIlonth from now, they 
8gree on who won it. 

That's nothing new, : 
Bes got into the bus 
bumaDs who vote in t 



lith Boyden-Holme.rrhe Daily Iowan 
fM~~~i.IIl Jennie Lillis drives past the South Dakota State defense on Dec, 4 during the Hawks' victory. 

Cavey 'leads Hawkeyes to 
victory ' ovel Marquette 

BY ROSEANNA SMITH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Jamie Cavey helped the Iowa 
women's basketball team to a 
come-from-behind 65-62 victory 
over Marquette on Dec. 5. 

Cavey scored 15 -pomt8 during 
the game, five of the Hawkeyes' 
final points down the stretch, and 

~=:::=:::;~I' three from the free-throw line. !- Iowa held the Golden Eagles 
without a field goal in the final 
4:17 of the game and outscored 
Marquette 16-3 down the stretch. 

The win should help propel 
Iowa into tonight's contest 
against UNI, the team's last of a 
five-game road series. The game 
will also be head coach Lisa 
Bluder's 100th Iowa game. She 
holds a 61-38 (.616) record with 
Iowa and is three games from 
cosching her 600th career game. 
It will also be senior Jennie Lit
Iis'l00th career game. 

But, for the players, the deci
.ion against Marquette was 
essential after losing, 101-94, at 
Iowa State on Dec. 3. 

"This was a huge win for us 
tonight, especially after coming 

off the tougb double-overtime 
loss at Iowa State: Cavey said. 
"I think this win gives us more 
confidence heading into [today's] 
game at Northern Iowa." 

The Panthers enter tonight's 
game with an 0-3 record after 
10sing most recently on Dec. ~ at 
Illinois-Chicago. The' team shot 
just 33 percent from the field 
and converted only one 3-point-_ 
er in 15 attempts. 

Senior Amy Swisher leads UN! 
in scoring with 14.3 points per 
game and ranks third in rebound
ing. 'Thnight's game will be the 
ninth between the two schools; 
the Hawks hold a 7-1 advantage_ 
Since an Iowa loss in 1975, the 
Hawkeyes have claimed seven
straight victories, most recently 
in Iowa City 98-68 last season. 

Against Marquette, Iowa 
used a 10-2 run to begin the sec
ond half and take a 4()"36 lead 
at the 15th minute after trail. 
ing, 34-30, at halftime. But the 
Golden Eagles used a 15-1 run 
to claim a lO-point lead with 
four minutes left before the 
Hawkeyes took charge_ 

Iowa shot 53.5 percent from 

the field and held Marquette to 
29.4 percent in the second half 
and 34.3 for the game. 

Lillis scored 13 points, and 
Kristi Faulkner had 12. It was 
the fifth time this season Cavey 
and Faulkner scored in double 
figures and the sixth time Lillis 
entered double digits. 

"I am extremely proud of the 
women on this basketball team,· 
Bluder said after the game. 111 
will to win was incredible, and our 
defensive intensity was tenacious. 
It wasn't a pretty win tonight, but 
we'll take it. We wanted to get the 
ball inside to Jennie or Jamie 
down the stretch because good 
things happen when we get the 
ball to our post playem" 

Field goala: Sophomore Johan
na Solverson pulled down a game-

. high nine rebounds. She has led 
Iowa in rebounding in four of six 
games this season. ... Iowa yield
ed 19 offensive turnovers in the 
game, but the Golden Eagles 
turned the 19 offensive rebounds 
into only nine points, 
E-mail PregameEditor .......... at 

r~na·smilhOulowa.edu 
AP contributed to this repon. 

e real meaning of BCS: 
'Bashing Common Sense' 

BY JIM LITKE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Somebody better dust off that 
"mythical" national champi
onship label because by the time 
the first Monday in January 
rolls around, it's probably going 
to come in handy. 

For the third time since they 
~ college fuOtbeIrs JDI8eascn 
in 1998, the Bowl Championship 
&.-ies and the oomput.er geeks they 
employ made hash out ofit. 

Men and machines do not 
IIgree on who should play for the 

. title - the polls say 
and LS1); the BCS says 

Oklahoma and LSU - and a 
ltlonth from now, they might not 
agree on who won it. 

That's nothing new. Before the 
Des got into the business, the 
humans who vote in the Associ-

ated Press media poll and those that one, and never mind that 
who cast ballots in what is now most of the nation was sound 
the USA 1bdayIESPN coaches' asleep when it ended well after 3 
poll disagreed often, resulting in am. EST_ The ooly thing that mat
two teams holding up trophies tered is that all seven BCS oom
and declaring themselves nation· puters were just beginning to stir_ 
alchampions. That's how it came By the time they finished 
to be called a "mythical" title. clicking and whirring Sunday, 

'Ib choIie «<the growing demand factoring in strength of schedule 
for a playoff, the BCS stepped in and bashing common sense, that 
and promised to take the guess· late-night encounter between 
workoutofthepr0ce88. With ABC, two teams without a prayer of 
thefrurms,jor bowl gamee ,and the playing for the national cbampi
commissioners of the six power onship decided which two teams 
ronferences in their back pockets, would. And it doesn't get any 
the guys in charge also promised more meaningful than that. 
they oould ensure that the regular Without going into all the BCS 
season would remain meaningful machinations, know this: The 
until the V8'Y end. Thms out they humiliating loes on Dec. 6 by then
wenl halfright. BCS top dog Oklahoma to Kansas 

The very last game this seaeoo. ' State counted for 8OIJlething, 88 

turned out to be the most mean· did convincing wins by No.2 
ingful ri all. For the reoord, No. 18 Southern Cal, over Oregon State, 
Boise State beat Hawaii, 45--28, in and No. 3 LSU,overGeorgia. 

MLB 

Rodriguez, Marlins 
contract deal falls 

MIAMI (AP) - Ivan Rodriguez's 
last act In a Florida Martins uniform 
was kisSing home plate at Yan ee 
Stadium. Now, he's kissed the World 
Series champ ons ooodbye. 

The Daily 1 an - lawa City, 10 

Rodriguez and the 
to agree on a contract Sunday n' 
meaning the 1 ().hme All-Star catcher 
will playing next season. 
His previous contract pr "ted 
Rorida from 0 nng ry arbitra
lIOn, hich cou d have extended 
negotiations through Ja . 8 
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Surprises abound 
in bowl matchups 

SCHEDULE 
Continued from Page 18 

Dec. 'l7 - c.tt ..... TIn 
Bowl: Pll ...... (H),.. 
VI"III. (1-5) 

Virginia has only given up 12 
passing touchdowns this year; Larry 
Fitzgerald has caught 22 TOs this 
year. Something has to give. Pitts' 
porous run defense will have to step 
up to stop talented Virginia running 
back Wali Lundy. 

Dec. 29 - MIsteICInI .... 
1IwI: ......... (9-3) n. 
Mlchlg .. StIle (H) 

Nebraska must regroup after the 
sudden firing of Frank Solich. Jamal 
Lord must step up in his final game. 
Jeff Smoker, the top comeback story 
of the year, could have a big game 
against the Blackshirts. 

Dec. 30 - EV1.net HoIIStDn 
Bowl: Navy (,-4,,.. Tt .. Tech 
(7,5) 

Navy. making its first bowl 
appearance since 1996, brings the 
triple option against Texas Tech's 
passing attack. Navy's punishing run 
attack is led by Kyle Eckel and quar
terback Craig Candeto, who ran and 
passed for more than 1,000 yards, 
B.J. Symons passed for 5,336 yards 
and 48 TOs 

Dec. 30 - PacHlc Lift Holiday 
Bowl: TellS (10-2),.. 
Washington State (9,3) 

Texas, left out by the BCS, brings 
a balanced team with Roy Williams 
and Cedric Benson. Washington 
State features a tough defense and 
an offense led by quarterback Matt 
Kegel, who passed for nearly 3,000 
yards. 

Dec. 30 - Silicon Valle, 
Football Classic: UCLA (6-6) n, 
Fresno St. (8-5) 

UCLA limps into Ihls game, hav
ing lost its last four games, includ
Ing liS fifth slralghl 10 USC. Fresno 
Stale, led by coach Pal Hili, features 
a balanced attack. 

Dec. 31 - MusIc CItr Bowl: 
Auburn (7-5) n. WIsc:onIIn (7-5) 

Auburn, one of the most disap
pointing teams in the nation, looks 
to end its season on a bright note. 
Carnell Williams would like to run on 
Ihe Badgers. Wisconsin will counter 
Williams with Anthony Davis, Jim 
Sorgi, and Lee Evans. 

Dec. 31 - Wells Fargo Sui 
Bowl: Oregon (8-4) n. 
Minnesota (9-3) 

Minnesota. led by the nation's 
top running game, looks to pound 
Oregon with Marlon Barber III and 
Thomas Tapeh. Oregon is led by 
quarterback Kellen Clemens, who 
keyed the Ducks to a win over 
Michigan that possibly kepi the 
Wolverines out of the Sugar Bowl. 

Dec. 31 - AlA Uberty 1ewI: 
utah (9-2) n. Soathera 
Mississippi (9-3) 

Utah is led by quarterback Alex 
Smrth. who was first on the team in 
passing and second in rushing. 
Southern Miss. which upset TCU for 
the Conference USA championship, is 
led by a punishino defense and quar
terback Dustin Almond. 

Dec. 31 - Mil.., 
Indtpllldtnce Bowl: ~ 
(8-4) n. MIsseIrI (H) 

This game features Missouri soph
omore quarterback Brad Smith, who 
will likely be a Heisman front-runner in 
2004. Cedric Cobbs could be the dif
ference for the Razorbacks. Atkansas 
must rebound from its last game, a 
55-24 loss to LSU. 

Dec. 31 - Dlamold WlI .. 
I Sal Francisco Bowl: Col ... 

State (1·5) n. BostaI Cal"" 
(1·5) 

Colorado State folows quarterback 
Bradlee Van Pelt, who led the Rams in 
both passing and rushing. The Eagles 
are led by running back Derrick Knigh~ 
who ran for 1,599 yards. BC has won 
its last two games. 

.... 1 - o.tbIc:k Iowt: F .... 
(H),. ..... '.3) 

The Hawkeyes face an up-and
down Gator squad, which must 
rebound from a gam&-of-the-year 
loss to Florida State. The key for 
both teams will be the play of the 
quarterbacks, senior Nathan 
Chandler and fabulous Florida fresh
man Chris Leak. 

"'.1 - Toreta BItIr .... : 
...,.... (W),.. West 
Vlrwili. (H) 

West Virginia, led by powerful run
ning back Quincy Wilson, Is playing 
its best football heading inlo the game 
with Maryland. Ralph Friedgen's team 
Is led by the passing of Scott McBrien 
and the rushing of Bruce Perry, one of 
the most powerful runners in the ACC 
when he's healthy. 

Jan, 1 - CapItal One Bowl: 
Bttrgll (10-3) n ...... (9-3) 

Purdue finally discovered a running 
game, and that could give the talented 
Bulldogs problems. Uke the lowa
Ronda game, this game will also come 
down to the play of the quarterbacks. 
Purdue is led by Kyle Orton, while the 
Bulldogs look for David Greene to 
rebound after a disappointing SEC 
championship game. 

Jan. 1 - ROIl Bowl: Mlchlpn 
(10-2) n. USC (11-1) 

A retum to lradition for the Rose 
Bowl, this could be the best of the bowl 
games. USC, a Sugar Bowl snub, fea
tures an explosive, balanced team led 
by quarterback Matt Leinart and receiv
er Mike Williams. Michigan must, 
counter USC's blg·play capability with 
its own big plays, led by the punishing 
ground game of Chris Perry and the 
aerial attack of Brayton Edwards. 

Jan. 1 - fIdEi Orange Bowl: 
FI.lda State (10-2) n. Miami 
(10-2) 

A rematch of Miami's 22-14 win at 
Florida State In the rain. Chris Rlx 
will have to play mistake-free foot
ball for Florida State to win. Miami, 
which almost didn't make Ihe BCS, 
won at Pittsburgh In Its final game, 
which righted the ship with the run
ning game. 

Jan. 2 - SBC Cotton Bowl: 
MllSIsslppl (9-3) n. Oklahoma 
State (9-3) 

This game features two surefire 
first-round picks in Rashaun Woods 
and Eli Manning. Don't forget about 
Oklahoma State quarterback Josh 
Fields, who has passed for 2,187 
yards and 20 TOs, and running back 
Tatum Bell. 

Jal. 2 - CIIlck·fll·A Peach 
~:Tennessee(10-2)YI. 
CllIIIOn (H) 

Clemson, one of two teams to beat 
Florida State, is led by dynamic quar
terback Charlie Whitehurst. The 
Phillip Fulmer-led Volunteers are led 
by quarterback Casey Clausen and 
running back Cedric Houston. 

.... 2 - TostItos Fiesta Bowl: 
baa SbtJ (10-3) n. 01110 
SbtJ(1D-2) 

Kansas State is playing like the 
national lit Ie contender everyone 
thought it would be at the beginning 
of the year. Darren Sproles ran wild 
on the Oklahoma defense, and Ell 
Roberson Is playing like a Heisman 
contender. Ohio State's defense, led 
by defensive end Will Smith, will 
have to be ready for KSU's running 
game after getting hammered by 
Michigan's running game. 

.... 3 -1 .... ltII_1Iwt 

...... (H)ws. ...... ,tell (H) 
Tulsa, making its first bowl 

appearance since 1991, Is led by 
multi-threat quarterback James 
Kilian. Georgia Tech is led by run
ning back P.J. Daniels, who rushed 
for 1,140 yards. 

.....4 -Iokll SIpr .... : 

........ (11·1) ,..lSU (11-1) 
Oklahoma must be ready to 

bounce back after the Big 12 cham
pionship loss to Kansas State. LSU's 
defense, which is better than Kansas 
State's, could give Oklahoma quar
terback Jason White and the rest of 
the Sooner offense fits. 

Zalesky waits for lOOth win 
IOWA 

Continued from Page 18 
the dedication of his redshirt 
freshmen workhorse . 

~Our season goes a the 
Paul ons go,~ Douglas aid . 
~They're really young, but 
they're fighters.-

A year ago, the Hawkeyes 
firmly bested the Cyclon ,34-
7, in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Iowa coach Jim ZaJesky, who 
was denied his lOOth career 
eoaehing victory in the 
Hawkeyes' first dual-meet 10 
ofthe year, said he W881l't sur
prised with the outcome of the 
state croWIring dual. 

"I'here' a difference between 
a coach putting you through a 
hard workout and the athlete 
working hard: Zalesky said 
after the meet. 

-After the first half, Iowa 
State dictated every match.

The Hawkeye jumped to 8 

13-3 lead five match into the 
meet after Tyler Nixt (174 
pounds) started things rolling 
with an 18-9 major decision 
over Nels Matson to score the 
Hawkeyes' only bonus pointa of 
the day. 

Iowa heavyweight Ryan 
Fuller, wrestling in the first 
Iowa-Iowa State dual of his 
career, rolled to a decisive 10-5 
victory before Luke Eustice 
(125) followed with a 7-5 deci
sion. 

But the Hawkeyes couldn't 
recover after a sluggish Cliff 
Moore (141) was stunned with 
his first loss of the eason. 
Moore, an all-American at last 
pring's NCAA tournament, 

was heavily favored preceding 
the match against Iowa State 
sophomore Nate Gallick. 

The offen e crumbled after 
the l41-pound match 8S the 
Cyclones snatched the 149-, 
157-, and 165-pound matches. 

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN A COACH 

PUTIING YOU 
THROUGH A HARD 

WORKOUT AND THE 
ATHLETE WORKING 

HARD. AFTER THE FIRST 
HALF, IOWA STATE 
DICTATED EVERY 

MATCH. 

- JIM ZALESKY. 
Iowa Wrestling coach 

Following the loss, Luke 
Eustice said the Hawkeyes 
have a lot to work on. 

"This hurts, but it's not the 
end or the season,· Ute Iowa sen
iorsaid. 

"No one was happy with the 

Boyd sets tournament record 
HOOPS 

Continued from Page 16 

they were truggling scoring," 
Boyd said. "Anytime it goes 
into the po t. like that, I'm 
going to dig down, and h put 
it in front of me a eouple 
times." 

Boyd's career-high total of 
seven steal was the most ever 
by a player in a single game in 
Hawkeye Challenge hi tory. 

Five Pierce free throws, plus 
his final lam, helped the ho ts 
hold on down the stretch, and • 
Iowa hoisted its 21st tourna
ment-title trophy. 

Northern Dlinois coach Rob 
Judson pointed to Iowa's post 
play on Smallwood (who ended 
with 19 points but just four in 
t.he last 10 minutes), and hi 
squad's turnover-laced span 
midway through the econd
half was th difference in the 
game. 

"Marcus battled tonight," 
the Northern Illinois coach 
said. -We like to say he likes to 
throw his heart up over the 
basket and then go get it. The 
Hawk yes are a real good club. 

Th y took a shot tonight. LOOSE BALLS 
"I'heir inside strength took Three Iowa players were 

over. That streteh where we named to the Hawkeye Cha}
turned the ball over was the lenge AU-Tournament team. 
difference. That's what keeps Guards Pierce and Jeff Horner 
coaches up at night.-

Passionate play from post were joined by Brunner. East
men such as Brunner, Reiner, em Washington's Alvin Snow 
and Glen Worley, who made and lllinois-Cbicago's Cedrick 
just his second appearance of Banks rounded 0rt the rest of 
the season after fracturing a the team, along WIth Northern 
hand Nov. 13, helped the IlLinois's Smallwood ... Brun
Hawkeyes. The trio egged ner led the way for Iowa in 
Smallwood into five key game one of the Challenge 
turnovers. Dec. 5 with 15 points and 10 

"Being a smaller guy, I've rebounds as the Hawkeyes 
got to bring a lot. of intensity to cruised to a 70-54 win over 
make up for it," said the 6-6 Eastern Washington ... Head
Smallwood. "Credit to the ingintotheweekend,Brunner 
Iowa guys: They're big, but led the nation in field-goal per
they played intensely, and I centage. The 6-7 power for
just tried to match them, but it ward is now shooting 72 per
wasn't enough to get the win." cent from the field ... The 

Truly, defense was the key Hawkeyes now head to the 
for Iowa, helping the squad . 
overcome a night in wruch it UNI-Dome for a 'fuesday rught 
truggled for baskets offen- . for a with the Panthers. Last 

sively, evidenced by its 33 per- seaso~, Iowa edged. UNI, 63-
cent mark from the field in the 54, In Iowa City. The 
first half. Hawkeyes are 10-4 overall in 

"The last 10 minutes," Alford Cedar Falls. 
said, " we were as solid defen- E·mall DI reporter •• 'Iy lint .. at 
sively as we have been all year." beatonkelly2OO3@yahoo.com 

.. . IOWA NOTEBOOK 

Iowa coach Steve Alford stormed 
off Ihe floor following the Hawks' 
65-57 win over Northern illinois In 
the title game of the Hawkeye 
Challenge: odd behavior for a coach 
who just won a tournament. Alford 

was furious that Northern Illinois 
Marcus Smallwood took home 
tournament MVP honors instead of 
one of his Hawkeyes, and he wasn't 
afraid 10 air his feelings to reporters 
after the game. 

"There Is nothing against Marcus 
Smallwood, because I think he's a 
terrific player, but j've never been in 
a classic before where the host 
school that wins it doesn 't get the 
MVP award," Alford said. 

Jav Glldbarl and JIM Prlducdlns Prasanl 

Uve @ the III Illnlllnll -... 
lecelliler g, 8:00 III 

way he wrestled today, no mat· 
ter if he won or lost· 

\ 

Bonus points: 
Passolano, who scored boOIll 

points for the Cyclones while 
breaking the streak, was in 
kindergarten the last time 
Iowa State beat Iowa ... Tyler 
Nixt improved to 15-0 on the 
season, and is joined by Luke 
Eustice (7-0) as the only 
unbeaten Hawkeyes this sea· 
son ... The crowd of 5,149 
included former Cyclone and 
undefeated four-time national 
champion Cael Sanderson, and 
U.S. national freestyle coach 
Kevin Jackson, also a former 
Cyclone ... the Hawkeyes wiD 
try for their 28th win over their 
rival to the north when they 
host Northern Iowa on thurs
day, starting at 7 p.m. 

E'mati DI Sports Editor All 
I 

Cfi"PUS III ' 
(lI~Mj·~·:W·7484 

lAD lUll (RI 
Moo-ThUfS 5:15, 7:15, 9:40 

Fri-Sun 1:15,3:15,5:15,7:15,9:" 

aaTlICA(R) 
Mon-Thur 5:00. 7:00, 9:40 

Fri-Sun 100. 3:00. 500, 700. 9:40 

LOST II TRAIISIJTIGI (II 
MOIl-Thur 5:20, 7:30.9:40 

Frl-Sun 1:10. 3:15. 5:20. 7:30, 9:40 

CI"EMfl6 
~ Mal' EastsO!. 351-&13 

..,(P8-13) 
12:30.2:45.5:00.7:15.9:30 

TII __ (R) 
12:15.3:30.6:40.9:40 

CAT I TIl NAT (PI) 
12:30,2:40.4:50,7:00,9:10 

IIASTEII AlII c. ... (PI-1" 
12:00. 3:00.6:30.9:30 

IllRll: REV8LII1DS (I) 
9:15 ONLY 

__ 101(8) ' 
12:15, 2:~, 4:45, 7:00 

"'(PC) 
12:00,2:25,4:50,7:15,9:40 

COit'L itlDGE 10 
Coral ~ Mal' ConMe' 625-1010 

WT IAIIWIIIl 
11:45,1:00.3:10.4:30. 6:30.8:00.9:50 

, 

"'-1PCl 12:10, 2 :~, 4:50, 7:10, 9:30 

TIEII (PI-1S) 
12:45.3:45,6:45. 9:45 

CAT I 11IMT (PI) 
12:40,2:50,5:00,7:10,9:15 

UNUCTUAU.Y (11) 
12:10,3:20,6:30.9:40 

Bf(PI) 
12:00, 12:4O.2:20,3:00.4:40.5:2Q 

7:00,7:40.9:20.9:45 

6:45 &9:45 

,. .mB1EAR1Il 
12:15,2:20,4:25 

lImE_III 
6:30 & 9:40 

MOVIE LINE 
331-7000 

1:1'lgDry 4220 

_ ChriS Lehane, a 

calendar 
• Plasma Physics 
COfIIpse of Dust 
~onomy,1 

• provost candl 
~.eltlons and 
pappajohn Business 

• colloquium, 
Theory, Model 
Stanlslav Boldyrev, 
3:30 p.m., 301 Van I 

DILBERT 

WAKE UP "ND 
TRUDGE TO 
WORKI 

Doonesbu 



.2003- 5 

QUOTE OF THE DAY 
Dean has a profile that works with the blscottl and latt .. lpplng 

crowd but Is a much tougher sell for the biscuit and gravy crowd. 
- Chris Lehane, a senior advise, to W.ley Clark, describing how the retired general hopes to overtake the former governor. 

calendar 
I Plasma Physics Seminar, "Gravttatlonal 
COllapse of Dust Clouds," Avlnash lOIare, 
prjsicslastronomy, 1:30 p.m. 309 Van Allen Hall. 

I Provost candidate public forum with 
~uesllons and answers, 3:30 p.m., 
Pappajohn Business Building. 

• Colloquium, "Supersonic Turbulence: 
Theory, Modeling, Observations," 
SIInlslav Boldyrev, University of Chicago, 
3:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

--., What nation was the 
top International 
tourist destination in 

_....-...1 Asia in 1999? 

What fish do competitors 

The Daily Brea 
o Biological Sciences Seminar, "Epigenetic 
and cll-regulatlon o. gene complelll dur
Ing embryonic development," Robert 
Drewell, California Institute of Technology, 4 
p.m., 101 Biology Building East. 

o EPS-I Dllign Sections demonstntlon of 
students' de.lgn proJects, 4 p.m., Seamans 
Center John Deere Plaza. 

o MEDPIPEDE Flnll PresentatiOns, 5 p.m., 
2229 and 2217 Seamans Center. 

o Students lor Kuclnleh m .. llng, 6:30 p.m, 
Wild Bill's Colfeeshop, North Hall. 

o Improvlution Cllss Concert, 8 p.m., 
Voxman Music Building Harper Hall. 

public access schedule horoscopes 
11.m. Democracy Now 
11 The Battle in Seattle 
1 p.m. Bike Ride 
2 The Hot Spot 
3 Toastmasters Founders Day Highlights 
4 Country nme Country 
5 Breaking Down to 3 
6 Stop the Terror 
6:25 Behind the Big Top 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 
1 Education E)(change 
1:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 

MondlY, December 8, 2003 by Eugenia list 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Tal ing things through With the 
people who understand what you are pursu ng will put your 
ideas in Ihe proper context. Once you've done that. you will 
have smooth salling and guaranteed success. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)' If you don't pull your act together 
quickly, you may miss out on an opportUnity to move ah d 
Don't let your stubbornness hold you back, 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't be a hothead today, 
Confrontations will be a waste of time and energy. Your gr at· 
est accomplishments will come from working hard. 

angle for on the Forrest L. 1...-...

Wood Tour? 

8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
930 Minutes 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Take a second look at some of the 
deals you've been working on. There may be a ctause that you 
overlooked. It's not 100 late to make changes. 

What city puts a spell 
on sound-seekers with 
its annual Voodoo 
Music Festival? 

What was the first 
Volkswagen model after the 
original Beetle to sell more 
than 20 million units? 

Who predicted 
Mission 51 -L, the 
25th space-shuttle 
flight, would be "the 
ultimate field trip"? 

DILBERT ® 

L..»\I<£ UP AND 
TRUDGE TO 
WORKI 

Doonesbury 

9:30 Man-eater No. 2 
9:55 Fat Guy Gets His 
10 A Community Meeting with Sen. Charles Grassley 
11 Vendetta 
11:25 Fat Guy Gets His 
11:30 Drain 
11:45 Best of No Shame Fall '96 

. U/TV schedule 
6:30 p.m, Iowa Basketball with Steve Mord 
1 Provost Search Forum: Elizabeth Langland 
8 Live from Prairie Lights featuring Fox Averill 
9 College of Engineering: Intellectual Property and Patent Law 
10 Student Video Productions 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

EARN MONEY:='O I CAN 
LEAVE ON THE LIGHTS 
IN EVERY ROOM . 

,; 
! 

by Scott Adams 

~ YOUR SHQl..JER IS 
~ READY. I TURNED 
• IT ON LA&T NIGHT. 

BY 'MEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): As long as you portray things s they 
truly are, you won't have anything to worry about Partnerships 
can form if you can give an accurate view of your Int nlions. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). You can make progress If you sUck 
to your own concerns. This is a perfect day 10 say ""Ie and let 
your actions speak for you . 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Get to know more about the world 
you live In. This IS a great day for socializing , being creative, 
and finding Interesting new challenges. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Make arrangements to help oth
ers who can't do for themselves The tim. Is now to tie up 
loose ends before year's end. Don't make the mistake of think
Ing you will have time to spare as the month progresses. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): SOmeone won1 agree With what 
you want to do. Partnerships will be strained ~ you aren't accom
modating. Avoid emotional Issues by piannlng an active day. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19); Work alongside others, and 
you will accomplish the most. Consider taking an alternatIVe 
approach to any health problem that arises The research you 
do can make a big difference. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Set your goals high today, and 
reach for the stars Everything can turn in your favor if you put 
in the required time and effort. Ustening can be extremely 
valuable. 
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): Avoid problems With family mem
bers who want to dictate what you should or shouldn't be 
doing. Hiding out will allow you time to mull over what you 
want and how you feel about your options. 

IbeNe\ulorkibnt' I 
Cro word Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 32 The golden eeJf 13 "Chencea • ........ ...... -
1 Self-saltsfled was one (Johnny Matl'lll 
5 • Just as I 32 Having the hit) 

thought!· IBtnt rlllCll M Mideast chief 
• Without warning 35 ConY8fll8Ilon M Tnal by fire 

14 South African continuer 12 II TalCe "fo( ben« 
archbishop 41 PerfOfl11llllOll for or for WOrM' 
Oesmood Anna Pavtova 17 l1$y-brtay 1)11" 

15 Famous London 42 Pro _ (like 
weather some legal DOWN 
phenomenon WOf1() 

11 Macaroni 43 l1cked off but 1 MusIal ()( !he 
lopping good Cards 

17 Converullon 41 Beanng a Has to 
continuar II 47 Respond 10 3 2002 Wlntar 

20 To 1he _ peeviahIy ClIyInpb locale 
degree ... "How was _ 4 OoubIenvm, e.g 

21 Bird se.I holder know?" S For.ano-_ 
22 Mouse catcher 50 One oIlhe (some 1h1Pl) 
23 Track sial Lewta Gabora I MonopoIv 
24 Likely 51 Crab gras, e .g. pura-
21 Poltubon control 52 Weaving 7 Sat in • cask 

org. mac:hlna. l.o<)ac C(88!Ure 

27 5pee<k:hess 54 Avoid • Uks TV I..-'-'-'-'-~ 
aocesaorIes 51 Cry to • calf chatlneIa IIboYa 

30 Dlva's 1I0Io 51 ConYersaIlon 13: Abb'. b6b~~.L...-

No, 1027 

31 Juan Carlos, to continuer 13 10 Skl1IfuI 34 Spell +4 Yom KIppur 51 Tot.c:co 
his subjects ea At hand 11 More loved obMIVet ITlOUIMJI 

---....;.------- 12 Get away 31 BIraIy ,.. 45 Ornament 51 "La BoI*ne" 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Amou-lt '-It 31 Popeye', gal 47 Be bcII8d 011 heroine 

~mmmml after "StylISh ~ cIeduc:IloIw ,. Put _ good 
1. Miles 011 word for 
It lllmin8ted from 40 YO\XlgIIer 

behond . 

41 Formet House 

~ 
51 "How _ was 

Ir 
eo WtZatds' and 

Warriors' oro. ~~~ 23 Us magazine 42 Certain Itahao-
cover IUbjecI ...,.. oooIde 53.StalIIon·s male 11 HaW. paI1rW 

25 Aquanum 

!
tmdM!J 27 _ -I8c>toe For BnSWer$, call-900-28S-5656, SI.20. 1TW1UIe; or, a 

W ...... '-'-- Ct8dII can:I, HI00-814-5554 . 
..... ~ifII • . "' .. _ ..... a AnooaIIUbsc:r1JIIons ... avalable for !he '-I 01 Sooday 

1Us8? CfOMWOItII from 1he 18$\ 50 years: 1-88&-7·ACAQSS • 
...:+.:~~~~ • Second SUnday Online aubsQfptJoIlI: Today's puzzII and mcxe than 2,000 

In May hononIe pal puzzles, nyIirMI.comIcIOSIIwords (S34.95 a year). 
~~~~~ 30 WIlIte-feoed Cl'O$SWORIIiOI' young eoMIlL The LMmng NeIwoI1I. 
~~~..c:J.::J 33 If noChI1g else nytmes.~ 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 
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Packers sail past Bears for s'econd time this season 
ASSOCWID PfeS 

GREEN BAY, Wis. - Mike 
McKenzie is a man ofhi word. 

After getting burned early for 
a 61-yard score, McKenzie 
promised to make amends. 

"He said on the ideline, 
'Don't worry, rn get it back for 
you guys:. Packers teammate 
Ne'il Diggs said. 

McKenzie ure did, picking off 
two second-half pa se and 
returning his second one 90 
yards for a touchdown to spark 
Green Bay's 34-21 victory over 
the Chicago Bears on Sunday. 

In the first quarter, Marty 
Booker blew paBt McKenzie and 
hauled in Kordell tewart' pass 
at the 20 , then trotted 
untouched into the end zon for 
a 7..(J Bears lead. 

". was in shock about it: 
McKenzie said. -rd never given 
up a play when the guy ran 
right by me like thal I wid the 
guys, 'That was definitely my 
fault. fm going to get it back." 

Did he ever. 
"Mike has a short memory," 

Packers defensive coordinator 
Ed Donatell said. "And I love 
that to the dickens.· 

The Packers (7-6) were cling
ing to a 19-14 lead With just over 
nine minutes left wh n McKen
zie stepped in front of receiver 
Dez White and picked off Stew
art's pass at his 10-yard line and 
ran it aU the way back. 

Bucs14, Saints 7 
NEW ORLEANS - It realty was a 

brief, shining moment Fol less than 
two mnrtes. with Warreo Saw leading 
the ~, it looked like Tampa Bay of old. 

It was enough to beat New 
Orteans. 

The Sues (6-1) scored two touch
downs in the final 1:25 of the first 
haH, Including a 1-yard reception by 
Sapp, to defeat the Saints on Sunday. 

-I lost II in the lights: Sapp jOked 
as the Buccaneers celebrated the 
victory. -But if it hits your hands, 
you've got to catch it." 

Losers of four of their last fIVe, the 
defending Super Bowl champions 
need to win all their games to Just 
finish aboVe .500. They were deter
mined to start a run by beating the 
Saints (6-7), who had beaten them 
In their last three meetings. 

1IIM1 ......... 7 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 

Bruce Smith gave some meaning to 
another disappointing season with 
the Washington Redskins by claim
ing the title of NFL sack king. 

Smith trapped Jesse Palmer for a 
record-setting 199th sack, and fun 
Hasselbeck threw two touchdown 
passes as Washington beat NeW York 
in a meaningless game that ended with 
only a couple of thousand people and 
few snowmen In the stands. 

"I don't know what to feel like," 
Smith said after the Redskins (5-8) 
snapped a three-game losing streak 
and eliminated the Giants (4-9) from 
the playoff race. 

Eagles 36, Cowboyll0 
PHIlADELPHIA -A~ intercep

tion, a ~ snap, and countless second-

Classifieds 
III Communication Center. 335·5784 

playoff chances, the Vikings (8-5) 
reverted to their early season form 
- before five losses in six games 
wiped out a 6-0 start and placed 
their NFC North lead over Green Bay. 

Chargers 14, Lions 7 
DETROIT LaDainian 

Tomlinson slipped past a linebacker, 
caught a pass, and sprinted 
untouched for a 73-yard touchdown. 

Unlike other NFL players, he didn'l 
wait for the play to end to watch his 
larger-than-life image in the stadium. 

"Once I hit that seam, I was look· 
ing up at the Jumbotron and I fig· 
ured it was over," Tomlinson said. "I 
was looking .uP to see how close 
they were, and they weren't close 
enough for me to look back." 

Denver 45. Chiefs 'l1 
DENVER - Clinton Portis had 

already scored four touchdowns, so 
Broncos quarterback Jake Plummer 
figured it was time to pound the ball 
into the line and salt away the win. 

Green Bay Packen safety Darren Sharper dives over Chicago Bean quarterback Kordell Stewart after 
intercepting a paIS In the second quarter Sunday In Green Bay. Wis. 

But receiver Rod Smith had othe1 
Ideas. He wanted Portis to score and 
finish things off right. 

That's just what he did. 
half penalties on Sunday an but ended 
Dallas's hopes for the NFC East crown. 

An intercepted Ouincy Garter pass 
on the third play of the third quarter 
threw all the momentum behind 
Philadelphia, and they went on to clinch 
a playoff spot and beat Dallas, 36-10. 

"The second half was just awful. It 
was just nothing but penalties and 
turnovers, and you know, they're a 

good team, and they're going to take 
advantage of things like that: 
Cowboys coach Bill Parcells said. 

VIkings 34, ...... wkJ 7 
MINNEAPOLIS - Though they 

finished November on a terrible 
note, Minnesota know this: Finish 
strong, and the slump is forgotten. 

Daunte Culpepper threw three 

long touchdown passes, two to 
Randy Moss, and a suddenly stingy 
defense shut down Seattle in 
Sunday's victory. 

"We want to win in December," 
Culpepper said. 

"We've lust got to take this momen
tum into next week. I have no doubt in 
my mind it will carry over." 

In a critical game for both clubs' 

Portis scored from 53 yards for 
his team-record fifth touchdown and 
finished with 218 yards, helping 
Denver stay in the AFC playoff hunt 
with a wild 45-27 victory over 
Kansas City on Sunday. 

"Jake was like 'Just protect the 
ball, let's move the ball and we can 
run out the Clock," said Portis who 
finished 10 yards short of his career 
high, set in the final game of 2002. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED CHilO CARE BUSINESS MOVING PROFESSIONAL 

NEEDED O
PPORTUN lTV -MO-Y-ING-?-';? S--El-L u-N-WA-KTE-D- ISERVICE GREAT Pay - FIoaIlIa Hoon • 

Ba YO/JI Own S-I 1 (fIee)382' 
352. 

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS 
LoaIung I()( _ ,ed 1ndMcIuR, 
two pert-limo potIbona l voRabIe 
MUll "- ".. .. c:Ieen, IIYI In IOwa 
CI1y or CoraM .. "", and h ... 

.:..;.::=;..::.;:.-_--..,_,- FURNITURE IN THE DAILY I ~..,..".,.,-.;..,-___ _ 
No Nights! PART.TlME daYS. BabVllnll' I()( A 12-61( per _Income poten· IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. Mad Writer. Ink 

111," boys F1edlIe hou ... Muot tial. Parl·time working from --------1 edhing, reVislona, 
No Weekends! heveown car (31 1)665-3415 home. (BOOj325-2181. =:;;ethlngmovedor ~:':=,~:e,. 
No Holidays! RESTAURANT TUTORING Can SWIFT DEUVERY. 356-W33 

.:.:.:::.=..:.:..:.::..:.;.:...:.:.:..:.,.-.- :"GE::'RMA':"::'N:':"":':'noI':':'=-loon-&-I-uto-r'ong-, 621-1357. I ·S-P"R-I-N"G~B~R"E-A"K-
$300-$400 per week HELP .. nted 1mmedoa1ely. odctlng & pfooheadlng. ---S-TU-D-E-NTS-: -- I 

• FfI(.ndly Work 8aJienderI, wd III". day ond DeYorl.ncy FU N 
EnVl(onmE'fl t nigh!. Call "-_ 10-2p.m Carot Devore PhD I wlll move or haulanythOlg ;:...::.:.:...~==~_ 

cIoan dllvrog rICXl<d . WIIIcng to 1..-----------------------' train BonUllft.rlliXmonItoa.1\f;

• In,uranc~ & Broefil> Hoo·:_~~"(31~:'~~20nl In 33&-7355 IocaItyJ .~~~ raleo. III BIGGEST 
• Weekly PdY Checks W .. I __ ..... .~ ANTIQ UES 354-9055 or celt 331·3922 SPRING BREAK PAATYtII 

ply In peI1DI\ al 330G HoghWIy 1 
Sw. Iowa Oty (311)354-5838 

WANTED: Sacrotary willi 'lCpI/I------------------------. _In..... I ofI~a.cIoI· CLASSIFIED READERS: When 8Ilswenng eny sd thaI requires cash, please CheCk 
/hem out befofe responding. DO NOT SeND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unm you know ItfJat you will receive in retum, It Is impossible 

• Pdid Vacalion I PART·TlME EVEHIIG Cruise wiIh l00s of students on 
• Pdid Trainin. & Ml leag COOl( NEEDED SHARPLESS WEB HOSTING the Largest & Wlldes1 Studani 

for us to Investigate every sd that requires cash. 

PERSONAL MESSAGE BOARD HELP WANTED I ~~;;....;.;;....;.-:----
ADULT xxx MOVIES BE A FINK FOfI 

Huge .... 1IOn of OVO & VHSI $500 
THArS RENTERTAINMENT (281 )221 .911e3 

1250 • day potentllV baJianding I 
Training prollkfed 1 (BOO)2G3· 

. 3Q85. ext 51. • 
202 N LInn Scandal .... ~ Co 

RESlDEIffiAL • COMMERCIAL 
CI .. nlllg 3O-yeera .1CpI ......... 
Refer--. (&41 )636-3481. 

PHOTOS 10 VIDEO 
PIIoIon 6h1diool 
(311)584-6m 

wwwpholon-oIucb.com 

-WEJ)OI--NQ-Vl-oe-OG-RAPHV-- LOST & FOUND 

Call PIIoIon Stucfiool lor 
1""",,1Dna1 wedcIng 

1IIdeognIphy. 
(311)5114-5m , 

WWW.phoIOII-'tlldlOl.oom 

DOG LOST In T11I1n __ 
Malo. ~ 1/2 a-

112 ea-. 100M IbIht:Nr Ub 
Spotted longue, blue ooiar, I 

1111'" 10 011. 
(311)545-20140 

AntNTlONUl 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT AES\lME-IILHLDEA 
GReAT JOel 

Be a key 10 tho UroMrooty'. 
lUlu'" JoIn 

THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA 
FOUNDATION TElEFUND 

up 10 .tAO '* hourIlI 
CAU NOWI 

3:JS.3oW~. ext .'7 
Leave /lime. phone number, 

'"" bill lima to DIU 
_ .. foundauon·~fOOoI 

BARTENDER POIITIONS 

Ing ogonI Mutt nove good com· 
putII' ...... Cal Mary Devon. 
Dtdc De-.n Real Ellal. , 
(3 t 1)338-7648 

" between 2-4pm ANTIOUE! FLEA MARKET Porty Crulsellt 
• Drug Free work PI.x:e AppIyUnlon~._,_,_ ct'~ ' SUNDAY Dec l~lh 8.2pm Spend 5 days In tl\e Bahama. 
You Furni h: .~~'J "uo...... - $991 - - - $ 1360 ~'- Ave Next IOOw Jan. 11th y- , from 2791 
• Cdr wnh Insurance IOWA CITY, IA Includes: 99 meos 01 space, Include. most meals, freo 
• Valid Dri""" " Licen BERVERS apply In per.on at (311)351-11888 99 $omsil accounl.. parties. port t(\)(esl 

Regm' a ~Il Merry M~id CIwlIo'1 Bet .. Grill I Domain Reglslnttionllransler. Ethics Award Winning Companyt (voI«I."" _ 111 2003) STEREO www.g'-nt.net wwwSprlngB_Twel cqn 
High School liMa ~~ !.:Jr~~2~&8 aner 2p m I. lor 1-800-678~ 

bas th~ (ollowlllJ po Ilion. 1 .. ______ .. MIoheIIo or ChaJiIe. and guitars GILBERT ST. .1 SPRING BREAK COMI'It.HY 
avaUllbk ________ 1 WAlT STAFF. bUMra. hoetesal PAWN COMPANY. 354-7110. In Acapulco now offers 3 destina-

."tadGJrb~rCoach CHILD CARE calhief Af>r*f Mldlown Family PETS GoLocoInAcapuIco,Pany 
Coachln, authorizatioll fa ReIIaurant 200 Scott CI I C. In Vallarta, or gel Crazy In Cabo-

rtquiml T.achlna NEEDED I BRENNEMAN SEED wllh BIANCHI·ROSSI TOURS. 
mtt tTcatlon u ..-.;:;...;.;:;,..;:..; _____ , .. PET CEKTER Organize a group and travel b 

recommended but nOl LOOKING for .... full·tlme or fish, pet. and pat aup- HOU FREE. Book now beforo 1t" loo 
required. Pln.~ .md letttr two p.,1-I..". - (pooaibIy 10 pet grooming. 1500 til lalel Call 800·875-4525 01 

or'pplication, m umt. and -- out of my home) lor our Avenue South. 338-8501. ITEMS www.biancl1l-rossi.com 
hoIppy 4-fnonth.oId PIeuoI caJt 

ruenmca 10: (319)35&-58113 days 0< (319)35&- JUUA'S FARM KENNELS . WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? .1 SPRING Break Vacatlonsl 
Athletic Dlnctor 6563 -*'VI Schnauzer puppl ••. Boarding, Roehr? Vis" HOUBEWORKS. 110% bes1 pricesl CenaJn, Ja. 

lqIna High School grooming. 319-351·3562. We've got • store full of clean malca, Acapulco. Bahamas, flo. 
11SO Ilochmer AftI1ue THE DAILY IOWAN u""lf furn~ure plu. dlsl1el, rid. Book now and receive FREE 

lawa City, L\ 5l24S CLASSlFlEOS IoIAKE CENTSII drapes, Ia~ and other hou .... meal. & portles. Cempus reps 
33H7M 335-5786 ~CA;;AO:::7.US;::;E;-L :'::;;:;;;-1 hold ~em • . All at rtasonable wanled. 1-800-234-7007 

Rm. 111 Comm. Center ces. Now accepting new 
Located 809 Hwy t towa CUy slgnmenls. . 

Make lIP 10 $3OOI . 1Ioh NO."", HELP WANTED _ '*IUlfed Grtal coIlIgI ~=_._:.:..:...;.:..:...;..::..;;:.__ ___ --' ____ _ Apply in person 
between 2-4pm 
Monday thru 

Size. lvollable: HOUSEWORKS 
5>10, 10><20, 10x30. ttl Slevens Dr. "·ACT NOWI Book 11 peopIt, 

C·\L£\D·\R BL ·t\" 

job 1~1Id..14" . 

FLEXlIILE SCHEDUUNG 
Current openIngI. 

-P.n-bme IVII'Wlgt 
S7 ~ S7.~ hour 
.p~lm . S&4 \ OIhour 

....,.... JoIni1D1111 SeMoa 
2<16e 10th 51 CoraMk 

Apply ~3-6p m or ca. 
~ 

frUit or bring to The Daily IOMIII, Communiations Centrr Room 101. 
DNdline foi submitting items to the CaIetMU, column ;5 1 pm two rf.Jys 
prior to publiNtion. Items mq be edited lor ~, and in 8Mf!UI 
willoot be published more "'an once. Notices Which are commercial 
advertisements wi/loot be ¥U!pted. PiNse print oor#y. 
~nt ______________________________ ___ 

~r ____________ --------------------Day, date, time ______________ _ 
Location. _________________ _ 
Contad fJel'SOll/phone. __________ _ 

I 

I 

Now Miring,! 
First Stuilent'l 
Now providing anice to tilt Iowa city aru. 

Need Extra Cash? 
Great Job Opportunity 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 
$12.501Hour 

W~PMn.·~ ~ 
ComP\* PaicJTntiJIiDB Propm 

lle.fil PIc. Av.,.,1e· Amble Koan 
IlJ'Oll .. 1I1cuc21,...oId,_ ...... 000d~~ 

,..,.'",jwt..t.o..-e"1ookin& ror. 

lSlS~::~r!SDr. 354-3447 
~"," ...... tI....,.. ~s.. •• .,.,.,..,..,.....,.., 

The IuwI CIty CommunIty School DIatrIct l1li 
openInp for thl2003-2004 School Y_ 

SUPPORT STAFf 
• I hr"*Y, Heed 8a1c1r, Ci1y 
'1511r11wM1c, RIcItIIIoIIII AIIoc., HIs 

(hours after school) 
• 4 hnIdIr. EducIIIonII AIIoc., Autism, Hoover 
• I hr"*Y. Edut:IIIonII AIIoc., 80, Hom 
• 3 hnIdIr. EducIIIanII AIIoc. 80 end CIIItnIom, 

KlrIrMIod 
• 1.5 1nIdIy. EducIIIonaI AIIoc. 80 end CIIuroom, 

KlItowIod 
• 2 hr"*Y. Food SIrVIce ~ l..iIcoIn 
• 2.5In1d1y, Food SIrVIce ~ Lucas 
• slnldly, EducIIIonII AIIoc., ECSE, Lucas 
• Ilnidly. EducIIIonII AIIoc., SpecIII Educ:IIIon, 

Wrbef 
I 71n1d1y. EducIIIonII AIIoc., SpecIII EducIIIon, 
West 

I IInIdIy, Educ:IIIOnII AIIoc., SpIcIII EMIdon, 
Wood 

I 12-1411r11wM1c, EcIucIIIonII AIIoc., home program 
I • hnIdIr, Food SIrVIce AIIIIt. SUb 

ApPlaIions IUfM doImIood<d &oat ..... ,.., 
0IIa: ~a---.as 

jOJ s. ~ 5bftt 
.... CIIf, IA 512 ... 
..... JcarU.IZ.Io.. 

51"""1100 
WE 

35+2550, 35+1639 gel 12th Irip free. Group dl .. 
==::=-;~:-::-:;:-::::-- I ;:::::;:= _____ I count. for 6+ 

SlORAGE. Now buidlng.. I ~~=~~:~~iscount •. com 
IOX10 "'9.95 I ( 

!!!~!!!!! 10><20569.95 

yL .... ,. .. .". •• 

Oak e ..... Storage. I.C. 
679-2400 Chad or ReneI 

SALES U STORE ALL 
':A:':'SU==K:':pe=-r-wetfc-oncomo---poten-- Self oI ... ge unill from 5.,0 

1111. Pan' lIIM worfclng from ' SecuIIty feral 
home. .concrele buildings 

THE BEST 
~ hlk. In our bacIc 
ride _ on our rugged 

and brMlho freIh mountain 
.. I<M1M1* long? II c:omea with 
Iho job. 
CheIey CoIoredo Campe, 
• reoIdenUal widemesa camp for 
youthlH7. 
81&- tw. Ca. UI /It 
1-8OO-CampFun. 
..... iI: 111112OO40chetey.com 
4r YiIit our weboite Il 
wyNt c:bttIy com 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

·Sleel doO<I 
CO<IMIIe • Iowl City 
Iocatlonll 
337·3506 Dr 331-<)575 

10 
14 
18 
22 

7 

Join AMI World', casl 
members on 

lhe Spring B ... k Bahamal 
Party Cru"" 

CIOWave- $25; Nokia 5165 call 5 days from S299f 
phone- $15 or all th,ee for only Party with Ace. Mallory. Sleven & 
517011 Conlact (319)400·1919. Trishelle 

Include. meals, Port! Holel 
MOVING SALE: Hillary camping la ... , •• cluslve parties with call 
tent, lrees, WOrking table, desk, membersl 
old lampa. (319)339-0406. 1·8O(Hl78-6386 

SprtngB"'kTr8vel.com 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· 
FlEDS MAKE CENTSIt 

8 

PIIIAU CITY BEACII, Fl 
....l1li1111 BRlM" 
World Famous Tiki Bar! 

Sandpiper Beacon 
Beach Resort 

800-488-8828 .... .,.*, rt .
"The Fun Place· 

11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 
Phone ______________________________________ ~ 
Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
... 5 days $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) JOdays $3.15 per word ($31.50 min ,) * * Add 5~ surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. * * 

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thursday 8·5 

fax 335-6297 8-4 

spRING BREAK 

FUN 
.~ BnIel< 2004. Tra.eI ~ 
sts. AmIrica', n Student Tc 
QIIIIlOI. 10 Jamaica. Canoe 
~. IWlIllT18S ond Florio 
111" hii1g CIIf1IPUS rape. can 
~diIcoIolta. I(BOO~ 
..... _ .com 

~ 1lMA1(· aign up • 
SJ.dft Elcprasa ond get FR 
,..toll !rip a1r11ne tickets 10 D' 

tl rtIImettonaJ destinatiDN
~ Aruba. Domi~1can F 
~. eo,ta RIca. CaJibbe 
lOll ~ ond fI'oCQ. Wtty go ~ 
rIIf«'II etoe. Umked ohr· , 
rtI'. CommIssion rep pooItk 
.... VIIitabte. 1·80CH87-3781 

GARAGE! 

PARKING 

;i IIOUR CLOSE·IN PARKII 
/VA HANOIMART. (319)61 

1!24' 
~GE Ipooce- $55I11lOI1th. 
12I S. Van Buran Street. 
1118)351-8098, (319)331·3523 

~, Near campu&l dol 
.... Undervround. garag 
,oJ parldng lot.. Inquire .t • 
f.IIII1cet, Mon., Fri. 

BUYING USED CARS 
We will tow. 

(319)688-2747 

CASH lor Care. TNCks 
Berg Auto 

1640 Hwy 1 West 
319-338-6688 

DOAM room. avellable 
SI75 plus electr'<:, three 
Inlm downtown, common 
.... Laundry and 
(~\9~2233 . 

30 
$ 



Clinton Portis had 
touchdowns, so 

Jake Plummer 
pound the ball 

the win. 
had othef' 

8-5 
8-4 

to score and 

~~~~·IM:;;:;rn.:;nrUTI ROOMMATE ROOMMATE I EFFICIENCY /ONE EFFICIENCY lONE 
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TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
WANTEO/FEMAlE ,_W=A~NTE_D_~_ BEDROOM BEDROOM .1. =='':= ... ~:::---~~~~::--=-::-::-:=~ 

1-0::: ,,_ bedIOOm -ATTRA"'"'--CJJVE~---_--bedo--DOO-"- STUDIO ~ A"** Two ......... II FOR SALE BY OWNER 
--:-::-,..--:-:----:-� becItoan, C01do, Two tIooro, tpI- S32O' monIh. Gr-.. IF'MI -.. '-'c buMrtO ........, 5C-4 ....... pW QIII AI 

rallIaircaM. F_ paII<kIg. $315/ IocoIIcn on Char! St. c.I I(i" AvWbIe In ....,. $5501 WId IIocIne a.-.. ~ .- (31 

=~~-- _QoI(31t):m-1I1211. (311)33O-e1111 . ====-----:-~I Photo of Your House ... 

BR£AK- sign 
~ Expresa and get 
"tfllrip alrline ticke1a 10 
II ~ des\'inatlill\8-
~ Arube, Dominican 
~ COila Rica. Nao TO PLACE AN AD? 
.. """ and mora. Why go with COME TO AOOM 111 
lIP" ..... Umited olter- caJ COMMUNICATIONS CENttR 
((!f. CofmIIuIon rep ~kloni FOIl DEl AILS. wfndow bedIoom In lour I**W' 
"" 1 .. 1abie· 1·800-787-3787. PRIVATE ,,*,'. dorm, mom and houM. GrMI 1Oc8tion, "" oIJ. 
::"&aAGE/ board. double 0CC\II*1CY. 116251 .tr .... t p.11<1ng. Ale. S3e8.75. 
III" I mon1l1. College HIt Houae. 932 laM J.nuary- July 30. Contact 

NG E.CoIIage St (319)337-2020 or _Scoeift:(i\31:8)82iUl~-4~10~1 ':-__ I~~~ 
9)631.2818. III 

available. Shared bd>-

CIoN 10 .,.",.,... S225/ WANTED 
(319)325-2257. 

~------~----· 1 ---~~--------~~~-1~1I1~~~~~~-.-~- 11~~ 
lor rent. Share oommon to campus and ~ 

month incIudoe uti- (319)356-2976. ·I~~:---:---~-:-.,... 
~~~-I~~~-

BUYING USED CARS 
Wa will low. 

(319)688-2747 

CASH lor Cara. Trucks 
Belli Auto 

1&40 Hwy 1 Well 
31~ 

AUTO FOREIGN 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

~~------------ADN 
DRASTlCAlL V 

REDUCED REHT1 TWo __ .....-

LAAOE one~. 55e6.,.... ..,.a- lor ..... ~I l ~lWO=:-:"'=OCII=i1:-::""'== ___ :::=::- ':~~~-'-:~=--:-~: 
':.."!'I_~-:-.....".. __ -:-_.,.....IUII1I1Jee. Oft_ pIIIb1Q alllnl NC, 011_ PIfUIO ~ NLIIeny No pea "',",""'" l~~-------

11M Nlasan Sentna. NC. HOME.owner needI 
5-speed. R~n. good. $19001 dog lover, preferably 
obo. (319)337-4788. non.amalea,. $3751 month 

1/3 utllitJea. (319)336·3279. 

CATS WELCOME. 
~ rooms In historical set· 
ling. NO!1I1side. Laundry. ONE bedroom In 111 ... bedroom 
(319)530-9157. duplex. first floor, all utIIltIIM tn-

• CHEAP room In large hO~II. (3 2:~~~~_-:-::--_1 c:tuded, $0125, cIoH to can'IpIIt. 
avallabla December. Close to - 308 e.Church. BecI<y (319)338- __ ....;.. ___ ~ __ I 

• campus. $3251 mon1l1. utllnlel In. 4_77_ 4_. ____ -.,.. __ 
cIJdad, f,ee cabl.. Internet. and 
~ Call (319)621·5278. 

_________ SUBLEASE avallabla 

DORM rooms available now. January. Own room In 
1175 pilla eleCtric. til ..... bIocI<I room ap.rtmant. On 
him downtown, common kltch· $4«1 month. Call (31 
"'s. Laundry and p.rklng. 96M. 
1319)35+2233. ;.;SU;...B-L-ET-one------ I 

AJIIHISHED room for famale. bedroom apartment. 
500 block Iowa Ave. with private May. JANUARY 
k1tcllen. Shar. ba1l1rooma and eastside. Wilking 
Iaoodry. All ulllill.. paid. $370 $3451 
negotiabla. (319)338·3810 laundry. (61 
1319)337·2534. 

ONE bedroom twO bedroom 
apartrnant. AvdabIa January 1. 
830 S.CapitaI. building hu pool. 

F1wI bIadIa to .......,... s-.,. MotIle. no ptta. _ vety. (31')351.0111 01 ,311, 
IIy doot. (318)351-8050 HIW paid K~ P~, 1217 

-------1 

____ ------~ __ -------------------Oftm~·II~~~~pa~~:~~'_~_~~-·-~~ !I~~~~~~~---I~~~~~~~~==~I AUTO FOREIGN ~19)304H)947 . 

95 HONDA CIVIC EX 
93K miles, 

5-speed, ale, 
sunrOOf, 
$4800. 

Call 311-01. 

t.n ....... v.n 
pIIWIr 1IIIIiIg, pIIWIr bnIIII. 

UimIIic trwlllrialol l, 
IIIul mcD. DependIIa 
$000, GIll xxx-xxxx. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

for you to bring your car by to he photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40 

Deadline: 2 davs prior to run date desired I 1~IIIWQj:l-lllmc l 

, For more information contact: I r~J1.~.rii~iiii~=j1 
: The Daily Iowan Classified Dept $399 PER : I I R,", $ChoOj semester M'i1, no ~=~.!!; 
1 1--------lii;"AciQ~;_.;;;;;;;;;;;__ 1 .... 0.,.... .,... ..... ; L .!!?-2~-5784 or 335-5785 I :;~;~~~I ___ ---ILI'Tt-R __ II .. _ ...... ..!!.2Undlr!!!!ia~~!!!II.~2i~ .. !!!..II._1II_lNIII--.-J 

CIIec .. Lane 
• Luxury 2 & 3 bedroom condos 
· 1,300-1 ,500 square feet 
• All appliances inc/udino washer & dryer 
• Underground parldno • Startino at $895 
• Close to The University of Iowa 
• Quiet west side Iowa City settino • On bus line 
• Available for Evenino & Weekend Showinos 
• Gall anytime 631-1926 or 631-.4026 · 
• www.mikevandyke.com 
LEPIC.KROEGER, 

REALTOue . , 

-' 
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COLLEGE.MOVIELINK.COM 
Runs 
great 
on 

Downl9ad your first ~ovie for 
99f or le •• I* 

MovielinkTM 

©2003 Movielink, LLC. *Limited time offer. Tenns and conditions apply. Prices may vary. See college.movielink.com for details. 
Centrino, the Intel Centrino logo and Intel inside Iogo.are trademMIs or regIIIIN'ed IrIIdemarb of Intel Corporalion or lis SIbIidIarIeIIn the UnIted Stat .. and other countries. 

CHARUE'S ANGELS: FULL THAOmE 02003 CoIumbII PIcturae InduIIrIeI. Inc. AI RIgIIII ~ WHAlE RIDER 0 2003 SOlly Pk:Iurw TIIIIYtIIon ~"'"I1doIl". All AIghII ReeeMd. 
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TUESDAY, DECB 

I Gor~ 
• 
liS' 

behi 
BY RONAL 

BROWNSTEIN 
MATEAGOI 

LOS ANGElES TIME 

WASHINGTON -
Vice President Al ( 
endorse Howard De 
culminating the for 
mont governor's trs 
tion from little-kno, 
gent to the coml 
Cront-runner in t 
Democratic presideD 

Sources close to . 
campaign say Gore, t 
2000 nominee, wil 
with the former Ven 
ernor this morninl 
York's Harlem neig 
and then campaign 
later in the day in 10' 

The Dean campail 
confirm the report 
Monday night, the i:J 
endorsement was a 
open discussion al 
Dean supporters, ell 
ers to Gore, and ml 
other Democratic ca 

The announcemel 
to provide another 
momentum for Dear 
led in the latest poU 
and New Hampshi 
states in which the 
ing contests begin it 
- and also has rai 
money than any ofh 

"This is a treD 
tremendous boost to 
candidacy," said Dl 
strategist Donna Br. 
managed Gore's 2C 
dential campaign. 

As Dean's candi 
surged in recent ml 
Democratic opponE 
hoped that membE 
party establishm 
uneasy about his pl' 
a general election I 

might unite behiI 
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VI Assistant Prol 
frey Agrell asked w 
astie audience fOl 
names of aniJnals, r 
an argument, and el 
he scribbles on his 
an eccentric welco 
improvisational re 
Monday night in th 
Music Building's HB 

"Unicorn," one yE 
let seat left up," sai 
"Euphoria." 

He then disappe 
nine performers eD 
an hour-long per 
that featured stud 
cians pouring theml 
their instruments 
ence members bani 
on household ute I 
were instructed to b 
. The suggestioI 
wrote down acted a 
ters the studenti 
with; some piel 
descriptive, others I 
with nouns or a 1008 
in any performan 
said, audience parti 
invaluable to the 
creating an improvi 

'"I'he hardest wa) 
if someone says, 'I 
thing,. " he said. "Bu 
'dark,' 'gloomy,' 'big r 
'Frankenstein,' yOl 
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